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Rape rumors spread
'paranoia' across
University community
Kv HOB DOLLAR
Managing Editor

Any I'niversily student who frequents the flower bed beside
the Powell Building have no doubt been entertained by
George Smock in the past few days

Smock has spent the first few days of the semester preaching
lo anyone who care to listen, (photos above and right by
Hrian Potts)

"Totally unfounded." was Ihe reply
of Thomas I.indquist. University
director of Public Safety and Security,
referring to the rumors that up lo three
rapes had occured on campus over the
weekend
"It seems everytime. these rumors
just rampant." he added, attributing
Ihis to what he termed understandable
"paranoia" among female students
I.indquist admitted that his depart
ment had received only one report of an
alleged assault on a coed that
presumably^, occurred
over
the
w eekend
The University released a statement
on Monday stating lhat the Division of
Public Safety was investigating an
alleged assault of a I'niversity coed
that supposedly happened early
Saturday morning.
The basis for the complaint and in-

vestigation was solely on a third party
report of the alleged incident.
However, according lo I.indquist. the
investigation of the reported incident
has been dropped for lack of information
"At the current lime, we aren't investigating anything." he responded,
adding.
"We
can't
investigate
something thai has no information to
investigate "
In wake of the rumors and the alleged
incident. I.indquist advised coeds that it
would he a good time now for thinking
about preventive measures to avoid the
possibility of an assault
He staled thai his department is
currently putting together a seminar
program for I'niversity women, as they
did last year, on rape prevention,
The seminar, conducted by female
officers, would be held in all women's
dormitories on campus and provide
suggestions on avoiding possible attacks.

Preacher's return raises
first amendment question
By ROBIN I'M'til
New* Kiiituilli' was back again
The same sin-condemning preacher
returned lo campus, as he had for the
past 10 years lo denounce the devil and
praise the word of God Students
slopped lo listen, while others simply
walked away shaking their heads and
laughing still, some even spent time
arguing his points The whole campus
was talking one way or another -and
some were riled" by Hie mans words
Words
like
"whoremongers."
"prostitute*." and other labels for
sinners were shouted out with anger by
Ihe preacher
George 'Jed" Smock
What recourse would Ihe angry have,
people wondered out loud'
Like anvbody else, he's got the first
amendment right." stated Tom Lindquist. director of public safety, "even
if lhe*» students i don't agree with
him "
According
to
Lindquist.
the
University has a "right to regulate
where he I Smocki speaks so that he is
not causing a gathering that would
create a public safety problem." he
said "We can't shut him off
so |ong
as he does not incite a riot "
Although I.indquist assured that
Smock's preaching near the Powell
Building was "not to a situation where
he's incited a riot." he admitted thai
"this is a problem " Lindquist reported
that his office has received several
complaints from students

■

"It's one of those things where we all
have a right lo express our views."
commented IJndquist "He I Smocki
does have a right to say what he wants
lo say as long as he does not infringe on
the rights of others. He's just extremely
abrasive." Lindquist added.
"We have discussed it with the
student affairs people," he said
"Absolutely no one is forced to listen,"
I.indquist pointed out. "If it does
become a public safety problem, we
will have lo ask him to leave "

'Absolutely
no one is forced
to listen'
But what of the students^ What sort
of impact -do Smock's piercing words
have on the student populus"1
"I would say nil." answered Father
Run Ketteler of the Catholic Newman
Center
"Except for some insecure
people whose false guilt feejings are
manipulated." he added
We have to
he concerned about Ihe people who can
he hurt by it "
Ketteler. who had never given the
situation Smock creates much I bought.
was involved this year by a student who
called the priest This student, in
particular, called Ketteler after having

Convenes
in September

Theft case
waived to
grand jury

called security and claimed that Smpck
singled her out as a "whore." The girl
claimed lhat security could not do
"anything about it "
"I'm not a lawyer." began Ketteler.
"but I don't believe you can personally
abuse-people wi^i words Walking by
and just kind of verbally assaulting a
lierson is not kosher '
Ketteler. who believes in freedom of
speech, at Ihe same lime, feels that the
freedom is not an absolute right and
thai it can be abused
"I do not believe in prosyletizing
it's different lhan evangelizing." said
Ketteler who defined prosyletizing to
mean "that vou attack the personal
beliefs "
"I'm pretty sure a lot of this is geared
lo lhal level Evangelizing is fine." he
imtinued "If you want to denounce
sin. that's fine
but denouncing the
person'' I think people ought to be
protected against it "
Freedom of speech isn't unlimited.
Kettele? feels, and "it also makes you
accountable (or what you say I do know
lhat you have recourse and that is
limited." Ketteler replied.
"I think you've got Uie freedom to
walk Ihis campus without being
assaulted - verbally assaulted I just
don't think thai the walk to Ihe Powell
'Building is a red-light district."
And. almost ironically enoui
someone remarked. "1 wonder if <
preacher knows that he's been
preaching on "homy corner'."

Bv OINNV RACIER
Editor
Charges of theft by unlawful taking
and receiving stolen property were
waived lo ihe Madison County Grand
Jury in the Aug 23 preliminary hearing
against three University employees
Roscoe Sparks and Dale Phillips,
both of Berea and Michael Wright of
KiK-kcastle County will go before the
Grand Jury when it ciaivenes sometime
in September.
All three men are currently oul of jail
im bond
Charges against a fourth University
employee. Marian McKinney. were
dropped at the preliminary hearing
According lo John Gooisby. safety
specialist«on criminal investigation.
"We are continuing to receive reports
from individuals which have not
previously filed reports."
He encouraged any student who has
been Ihe victim of a theft to report il to
Ihe Division of Public Safety and
Security as soon as possible.
There are still many items which
were confiscated from the defendants
homes which have not been claimed,
said Goolsbv

Kremer outlines objectives
for senate
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B\ DEAN HOLT
Staff Writer

#

"Some students have expressed
concern over the foreign faculty's
ability to communicate with students
We're going to investigate areas that
could benef it the faculty and students in
communication attempts." That was
the way Chris Kremer. student
association president summed up one of
several problems facing both students
and the Student Senate during the new
school year, while speaking to the
student senate during their Tuesday
right session
Attempts will be made by the student
government to end any current
problems along this line by methods
such as additional assistance for
students
confronted
with
such

■

The vertical scholar

I.indquist pointed out several tips
revealed by the seminar such as
avoiding dark parking lots and areas
lined with trees and shrubs, remembering to check the inside of
automobiles before entering and then
locking the doors once in. as well as
advising coeds to take advantage of Ihe
shuttle service instead of walking from
classes alone at night
Another tip suggested by Lindquist
was for coeds to avoid intoxicated
acquaintances that they might meet in
local bars, who might offer them rides
back Ip their dorm.
According to Lindquist. this safety
hazard alone, was the department's
biggest problem all of last year and
continues lo be one this year
(in the rape prevention seminars.
Ijndquist said. "We'll be back again
this year just like last year." adding his
belief lhal newer additions to the
program would make it better and
stronger

Walter Preston, a senior business management student from
Paintsville found a moment of seclusion along the wal Is of the
Combs building one day to leaf through a book. (Photo by
ScoU Adams)

Freshman
booklets
available
Freshman record booklets will be in
the Student Activities office in 128
Powell for distribution Sept 10-14.
The books which contain pictures and
a small amount of information about
freshman may be obtained only by
freshmen The students must bring
their receipt and a valid ID

problems One method would be for
faculty members besides the one with
which Ihe student is having difficulties
in understanding, to offer the student
more class sessions to assist in the
elimination of the problems
Tim Adkins. chairman of the
academic affairs committee, which
brought Ihe matter to the attention of
the senators, also mentioned other
items of business to the group including
teacher evaluations
Eighteen senators were in attendance
for the meeting, but due to the
requirement that 21 members be
present for a vote count, no actions
could be taken by the senate.
Adkins discussed a long-term goal of
his committee towards teacher
evaluations, about which he said.
Bight now we're just getting off of the
ground " The -evaluations program
would have as a goal, lists of faculty
members, each rated on the basis of
their grading systems and other fac-

r

tors
Such lists would be published in
schedule catalogs for students. Kremer
said. Other colleges and universities
use such systems now. he added
Don McNay. chairman of the student
rights committee pointed out to
senators the need for an attorney whose
legal representation would be for
students only Currently both students
and faculty members with problems
are advised by the same attorney The
reason behind such a move is that a
conflict of interests would occur if a
case involved the University and a
student John Palmore is currently the
University's attorney
Kremer added that such a position
might be necessary for a campus as
large in population as the University,
which he estimated to have over 13.000.
A plan to organize all groups,
organizations and clubs affiliated with
the
University
was
given
an
(Saa. Studant Sanata. pass 141
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Raad about a humorous solution to
tha parking and housing situations in
Managing Editor Rob
Dollar's
Common Cants column on paga 2.
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Editorials
Tripling eliminated by doing
away with age restrictions
The dormitories on campus are
overcrowded. This is evident to many
students who find themselves
three-in-a-room in rooms which are
meant k*r two.
According to the Office of
„ Housing, Martin, Combs, Case,
Burnam, Mattox. O'Donnel, Keene
and Palmer Halls are all tripled in at
least in some of the rooms. However,
the tripling at Burnam and Palmer is
only temporary and is being
eliminated at this time.
The fact that the majority of the
dorm rooms are meant for two people
is obvious when one observes that
there are usually only two closets per
room. Another clue is the fact that
many rooms are crowded when they
contain just two desks and two
dressers and with three desks and
dressers there is virtually no space
left.
Strangely enough many rooms
which house three people continue to
house furniture enough for only two.
In spite of these conditions housing
continues to place three people in

these meant-for two rooms. New
dorms cannot be built because of the
high price of bonds, but there it
another solution to the problem.
There is a rule that states that a
student must inhabit the dormitory
until he or she is 21 years old or will
be 21 within the academic year, unless
he or she has a doctor's excuse or is
living with relatives.
(One might note that if a student is
caught violating this rule he or she is
not forced back into the dorm but is
charged with rent on the dorm room
he or she did not occupy.)
The average student graduates
from high school at the age of 18, this
makes the student a senior before he
reaches the age of 21. This is three
years that a student must live in a
dorm.
Perhaps this rule could be revised
to benefit the students, not hurt the
housing office and do away with
tripling of dorms. One obvious
change would Mr to require that only
freshman must live on campus and let
all sophomores, juniors and seniors

live off campus if they wanted to.
This would surely eliminate some
of the overcrowding as there are
probably many sophomores, juniors
and even some seniors who want to
live off campus but are waiting until
they are old enough.
One problem with this could be just
the opposite of today's problem. All
dorms have a certain capacity which
if they operate at below that level it
costs the University money.
This could be the result of requiring
that only freshman live on campus.
An easy solution to this would be to
revise the rule and require that all
sophomores in addition to the
freshman live on campus.
Hopefully this would be the happy
medium which would eliminate
overcrowding and insure efficient
usage of the dorms.
These are two views of an obvious
solution to the overcrowding of
dorms. It is sad that it is necessary to
triple at all, but it is even sadder when
there are obvious solutions such as
these which are ignored by housing.

Kremer outlines
plan for upcoming year
The senate verifies a particular
student need or want and when the

With a greater awareness and new
unity as tools, the student senate can
then proceed to satisfy student needs
i Kdilor's note : This guest opinion is administration believes this to be a and wants. Several areas will be dealt
Ihr first in a two-part series about the valid need or want, action is taken to with this year. Facilities should be
Student Association I HA I plans for the satisfy the students. Idealistically this open for use for longer periods on
sear, kremer Is the president of SA.I system works very well. Unfortunate- weekends. This will help cater to the*
increased number pi students on
At this time of year the general
campus on weekends due to the gas
ly,
in
reality
certain
inherent
feeling is one of great hopes and
shortage. The student senate will also
problems
exist.
However,
I
fed
that
aspirations for a successful year in
explore such areas as extended health
these
problems
can
be
dealt
with.
student government. An optimistic
services (particularly in the area of
attitude is important, if not
The senate this year will beckon for venereal disease treatment). The
necessary, for a successful year. the help and input from all students senate will also work for a student
Unfortunately optimism and lofty (senators and non senators). Several attorney. The senate will hopefully
goals alone cannot insure success in vehicles will be used to garner deal with these areas in a way
any undertaking. Before goals can be participation. Public relations and a beneficial to the student body.
met and the ultimate attainment of newly formed committee will be used
The end of August does signify
goals realized, the senate as an to promote the senate. Public many optimistic beginnings. It is the
organization must be understood.
relations will take the form of door to beginning of an academic semester. It
is the beginning of another Colonel
football campaign. But in the student
'Student Senate is an advisory body'
senate it is not a beginning. Winston
The student senate is an advisory door nights, posters, and other Churchill's words are most appropri-1
body. It represents the students in the promotional techniques and activi- ate "It is not the beginning, not even
Some things never seem to change
administrative framework. The ad- ties. A senate newsletter is planned. the beginning of the end, but perhaps like the sun rising in the east and
ministration uses the senate as one of The newly formed committee the end of the beginning."
setting in Ihe west.
its tools to ascertain student wants (discussed in Butler's editorial) will
Then there's ihe Universily HousI
sincerely
hope
that
all
students
try
and needs. When students desire a hopefull) help foster a close
ing and parking situations.
to
become
involved
in
student
certain course of action, the senate relationship with campus organizaTfiey haven't changed either -government. One very good way is to
attempts to help the student.
tions and clubs.
run for the Office of senator. they're siill problems.
Three persons are crammed into
Qualifying petitions can be picked up
in the Student Association office many Jnim rooms like canned
from Sept. 4 to 7 between 8 a.m. to 4 sardines, while finding a parking
p.m. A large number of candidates space close to a dormitory is harder
can only proliferate student involve- lhan finding water in a desert.
The high bond rales required to
ment in the senate.
I hope this year's optimistic build additional dorms or even a
expectations will be realized. With parking complex similiar to the one
your help we will make these on Western's campus leaves the
University helpless to even consider
expectations a reality.
such projects.
The results of these "unresolvable
problems" have been over 13,000
students and faculty driving around
campus like Kamikaze pilots in their
quest for a parking space, as well as
three people in a tiny room being
forced to be more intimate than they
Ginny lager
Editor
would care to be.
Writing
positions
on
the
staff
of
the
Jim I homasiui
Business Manager
Some people have claimed that the
1979-80 Progress are now open.
Rob Dollar.
Managing Editor
University is wailing for the problems
Although writing experience is helpful,
Robin Pater
News Editor
no journalistic experience is required of
to disappear or for miracle solutions
Brian Blair.
realuirs Editor
a person in order to be a staff writer.
to drop from the skv into their lans.
Through JO U 303. student staff writers
Donna Bunch.
Organization Editor
Not true. University personnel are
will be eligible for one hour credit.
Jeff Smiley
Sports Editor
working by the minute on the
Positions
in
arts,
sports,
Janet Jacobs
',
City Editor
organizations, news and features problems and uninformed sources
Markita Shelbtirne
•
Supplement Editor
report several solutions under conwriting are open.
David Miller.
Staff Artist
Staff meetings are held each Monday sideration.
Betty Ann Coins
Assistant Business Manager
Concerning parking, "The Evenat 4:30 p.m. in.?the Progress office,
Diana Miller
Circulation Manager
located on the fourth floor of the Jones Odd University Year Comprehensive
Building. Ginny Eager, editor, may be Parking Plan," is the clear favorite
contacted at 622-3106 for additional among low officials of the University.
information
It is patterned after the gasoline
plan used in several states this past
Member of Associated Collegiate Press Association, t ohimbia itcnoUsMc
summer, which attempted to shorten
Press Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
gas lines by requiring customers to
Represented for national advertising bv the College Advertising Sales and
patronize service stations on certain
•Service. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
days of the week, depending on
Published each Thursday daring the regular school year except for
vacation and eiamination periods at Eastern Kentacky Uirverasty by
whether the last digit on their license
authority of the Board of Regents through the Student Publications Board.
Letters to the editor are welcome. place was even or odd.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
They should all be typed, less than
Under this plan, only students and
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of thai university. Ad- . 400 words and should contain the faculty members whose year at the
vertising appearing in this newspaper Is intended to help the reader bay.
writer's name, address and telephone University was an even number could
Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the P—incaa
number. All correspondence should park cars on campus grounds.
Manager. The Kastern Progress. Fourth Floor Jones Building icca—t class
postage paid at Richmond. Ky. JM7S.
Thus, a sophomore, senior or a
be addressed to Editor, Eastern
Eastern Kentucky Uiiversity is an equal opportunity, affirmative action
Progress, Jones Building, Eastern Universily employee whose present
employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, tea.
Kentucky University, Richmond, year of instruction or University
national origin or handicap la the admission to. or participation ha. any
Kentucky. 40475
service was an even number would be
educational program or activity which It conducts. Aay complaint arising by
Any member of the University allowed to park their cars on campus.
reason of alleged discrimination should be directed in writing la Dr. Rebecca
community who is interested in
"Odd persons" could not park cars
Broaddus. Affirmative Action Officer. Million House. HOI. Campus
submitting any guest opinion articles on campus, according to the plan.
telephone number C2M2SH.
for publication should contact the
Another plan under consideration
editor, phone 622-^:06.
>\
is the so-called. "University CompreBy CHRIS KREMER
Guest Writer

The
Rogress

Write for
fun
and credit

Editor's
mailbag
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Solving problems
hensive Parking Space Auction
Plan," simply nick-named "Rent-ASpace" for convenience of memory.
This plan calls for the University to
each year rent out everv parking space
on campus to the highest bidder, thus
insuring the purchaser of a permanent
place to park year round.
A special provision in the plan also
allows ihe University to access the
rentee for damages such as cracks in
the pavement, oil spills and the
inevitable tire marks.
"The Small Car On Campus Only
Mandatory Parking Requirement
Plan," is the most far-fetched of all
plans under consideration, but what
in this world isn't?

Kent-a-Space'
It requires the University to enact a
rule which would only allow midget
sports cars to be registered, driven
and of course parked on campus, by
both students and faculty alike.
Because of the size of these cars,
parking space on campus would be
more than doubled, thus solving the
parking problems.
The only drawback to the plan
would be a probable increase of car
(hefts on campus, since several people
can easily pick the cars up and carry
them off.
On housing, thus far only one plan
has riskily and wearily surfaced,
being given a million to one shot for
implementation.
It is temporarily being called, "The
Girl-Boy-Girl No Complaint Student
Housing Plan," until a more suitable
name is found and requires the
Universtiy to make one slight change
in its housing policy.
Three people should be put into
every dorm room on campus not just
some, but the individuals should not
all be of the same sex.
Since girls outnumber guys on
campus, two girls and one guy would
be placed in each dorm room until all
students were housed.
Of course overcrowding would still
exist, but the reasoning of the plan is
extremely logical.
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Who would notice or mind this
kind of overcrowding?
If there are no complaints, then
there is no problem, correct?
The University would then no longer
have a housing problem, it's as simple
as that.
A bonus and attractive) side to this
plan would be the fact that several
dorms would probably be left
completely vacant by this arrangement and could be rented out to
tourists at economy prices year
round.
Extra money for the University, a
very happy campus and the solution
to the housing problem would be the
effect of putting this plan into action.
On the other side of the coin,
informed sources reveal that parttime first year students on campus
have all the answers, as well as a plan
of their own which they believe able
to solve the housing, parking or for
that matter any student problem
imaginable.
It's called. "The I'm-Mad-As-HellAnd-I'm-Not-Going-To-Take-lt-Any
More All-Purpose Student Complaint
Plan."
It's modeled after a scene from the
movie "Network" and consists of all
students on campus going to their
dorm windows at a given time and
yelling their anger and frustrations
out the window.
The purpose of the plan would be
to try and make so much noise so as
to be heard all the way to
Washington. D.C., or at least
Frankfort, whereupon funds would
hopefully be channeled our way to
financially solve our problems just to
keep us quiet.
So there you have it — the inside
scoop on THE answers that are going
to make our stay on campus a little bit
more comfortable.
But wait a minute, let's get serious.
There has to be a point to this
column, so here goes.
What's more ridiculous — the
preceeding highly creative plans
(made-up of course) or the problems
themselves?
Go and ask the students crammed
together in bathroom-size rooms or
those looking for a convenient place
to park.
Case closed. ..
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Mahr gazes at
a different kind of star
By BRIAN B1.AIR
Features Editor
I wouldn't fool you. but I've seen the
saucers
J
So many times £rp«afimost in tune
Watching them .
Thinking ht>w I could be so immune.
• From the song "I've Seen
the Saucers" by Elton John
and Bernie Taupin
You'll have to forgive University
physics professor Jay C. Mahr if he
sounds slightly bored with the topic of
UFOs these days Until recently, he
would see a UFO or two about as often
as most of us at the University would
see parking tickets
But if I)r Mahr were forced to pay $5
for every unexplained light he has seen
in the sky. he would be a poor man
indeed
Such is the advantage of free
phenomena
Just the other day, he sat in his office
on the third floor of the Moore Building
and spoke of alien encounters of various
kinds His desk, decorated by a flood of
unstackcd papers, could best be
described as Karly American Clutter
A pack of Pall Mall cigarettes sat
UFOs
for
the
past
several
years
in
Kstill
County
Though
Physics professor Jay C Mahr. the University's selfatop the peak of the disarray, with an
pmclaimed "UFO nut" examines a photo of a UFO in his some doubt his belief in these lights in the sky. he asked.
old photo of his son tucked somewhere
Aren't you going to call everybody in Kstill County crazy"'" underneath
office on the third floor of the Moore Building He has spotted
*
(Photo by Steve Brown)
He wore a pale t>lue shirt, looking as
rumpled as a dollar bill which has
passed through one-loo-many hands A
Student Senate is open to all full-time
reed-thin tie hung at half mast from his
University resident students More
information can he obtained by going to open collar
He began speaking without much
the Student Association Office or
coaxing from a visitor
phoning 3696
"You know. if someone had called me
Horton said their sales were up 15
Petitions for positions on Student a couple of months ago about this, I
lit lANK.T JACOBS
percent or more over the summer
Senate will be available Tuesday. Sept
( in Krtitor
would have presented an entirely
months.
4. at 9 a m in the Student Association different picture.' he said as he
J.C
Penney's
summer
sales
had
also
(iffice
and
need
to
be
returned
to
the
By providing a variety of mercasually draped an arm across his
been on a "slight decline due to the
office before closing Friday. Sept 7.
chandise in one general area, departhead
economy"
affirmed
Merchandise
ment stores have seen a considerable
Manager
Delia
Jackson
who
noticed
increase in back-to-school sales as
quite a bit of difference in the store's
students return to campus and begin
traffic since the semester started,
shopping for countless personal and
though many students are not aware of
practical items needed for the coming
"There is no product that I know of
the store's location on West Main
By Hum SI'VI Mi
year
that hasn't gone up." vouched Larry
Street.
News I- ilitm
Particularly this fall, Richmond's
Martin, director of food services
"The college is a definite plus for
department stores have appreciated
According.to Martin, some items
business at K Mart." vouched Assistant
Beverages in the gnll which sold for
the business of returning students as
Manager David W Schmitt. "Not only
25 cents last year have gone up to 30 have increased in price from 33 to 66
summer months were slower than
in the main store itself, but in the
cents this year The lunch special in the
uaual due to the economic situation.
restaurant, sporting goods and
cafeteria which was priced at SI .25 last
The first two to three weeks of school
automotive departments. The business
IMTcent. although Me said that the
year now costs students $1.50 Sajads
are especially
substantial for
community should definitely be aware
and vegetables have also gone uptn average increase is about 10 percent .a
businesses. According to Britti'
of the students in Richmond."
( J price in the cafeteria here from 25 cents percentage that affects all food serAssistant Manager Ron Ferre. "The
Though they don't know how long it
vices, including the grill and cafeteria
to 30 cents in one year's time
first few days before classes started,
will last. Richmond department stores
the store filled up with sbraents looking
recognize the students' role in infor everything fronT domestics to
creased back to school sales.
fashion wearables. Some of our
"When you figure that Richmond's
departments probably doubled their
largest employer (The University) is
business over last year at this time."
practically out of work for three
This increase in business was backed
months, you've got to realize the
up by Big K's Assistant Manager
What's your reaction, to the food price increases in the urill and cafeterias?
businesses will be affected both when
Charles Horton "Most businesses do
Will Ihe increases effect whether or not \ IHI plan to patronize these places at
students leave and when they return,"
expect a significant increase in back to
loc.il times? (Photos bv Steve Brown)
observed Ferre.
school sale* and plan around it."

Sales increase
due to students

First, let's get the original picture
straight
Mahr used to see a UFO every night
from his back porch, just off Highway
52 near the Kstill County line. The
object made regular trips on clear
nights, usually around 10 p.m . heading
in the general direction of Lexington
Invariably, as it approached Richmond, it would disappear
On one occassion. a couple of
helicopters chased the strange liaht
But, as they closed in. it vanished
The si ghtings continued for about two
years Not long ago. they stopped - at
least in the area of Mahr's house
Friends in Kstill County tell him they
still see the UFO. though
"It must be on a different course
now." Mahr said.
Still, he has no simple explanations
regarding the nightly UFO He has
never claimed to be the UFO Answer
Man. although he has received
publicity from The National F.nqulrer
and has been asked to appear on network television talk shows
He refused to allow the Knquirer to
mention him by name in the story and
has declined all TV requests
He has realized all along that there
will be people, both scientific and
otherwise, who will say that anyone
whnclaims to have seen a UFO must be
on the near side of an NUT However,
"his reasons for shunning publicity are
different
•-1 decided long ago that I wasn't in
this for publicity When there's personal gain involved. Lget uneasy." he
said
v\
In short, a mysterious light in the sky
is one thing Limelight is quite another
Somehow, though, the "Great UFO
Debate" has gained a greater acceptance in recent years, or so he
believes

"There's no question in my mind."
said Mahr, "that people are more open
about it "
But there ARE questions surrounding
nearly every reported UFO experience
Here. Mahr relies on the expertise of J
Allen Hynek. who worked as a consultant to the U S. Air Force's Project
Blue Book, which investigated
thousands of UFO reports until 1969
"Hynek said it most accurately with
the statement that UFO stones are
incredible tales told by credible
people." he said
So how does one measure credibility''
Mahr claims that scientific procedure
is useless As far as he's concerned, it
couflphop the next~"Saucer out of the
galaxy and never be missed in this
regard
And what of the incredible tales'1

Mahr recalls one of the more impressive ones. He is not certain of the
date i"I was always terribly with
history"), but says that it occurred
near the Bluegrass Army Depot, not far
Irom Richmond
A fire was reported in the area
"unlike any anyone had ever seen."
according to Mahr When firemen
arrived on the scene, they found
nothing As they pulled away to leave,
they saw it - described by one observer
as "a gaseous ball with flames coming
from the center
It disappeared within seconds
The following day. there was a brush
fire nearby
Mahr is as confused as anyone when
discussing matters such as this So he
lakes a philosophical approach
"Man goes to the moon He has lots of
questions When he comes back, he has
answered some questions and created
ISnrire. Is that frustrating'' Not really
"That." said the sell proclaimed
UFO nut. "is science

Food prices rise an average 10 percent

r

People Poll

Bird
bath?
find a warm bath around the next
wee. We now return to our regularly
scheduled column, already in
progress.)
' Compton, obviously as puzzled as I
listed
no reasons or assumptions
regarding this annoying ritual. The
spa'rrow hawk was unavailable for
comment.
Instead, the encyclopedia story
covered such topics as taking off and
landing, courtship and mating (for
mature readers only), sense of smell
and even the purposes of bird songs.
But, alas, not a word about discreet
bodily functions.
So we are left to our imagination of
how the process works. The following
may be a typical example:v
Bird: "Ground control, I've
spotted a friendly backyard barbecue.
Please advise...over."
Ground control: "Roger, birdie,
do you have the picnic table in sight?
Over."
Bird: "10-4 ground control. Picnic
table 45 degrees to my left. Altitude
150 feet. Over."
Ground control: "Nice work,
birdie. Aim for the baked beans.
Over."
Bird: "10-4 ground control.
Geronimo!"
Ground control: "Mission accomplished. Over and out."
And off the assailant flies, free as
a...ah, bird. However, any bird worth
its tail feathers knows that The Target
of All Targets is (drum roll, please)
sparrow hawk hovering a hundred or the newly-washed, just-waxed, bright
more feet above a field can spot a and shiny automobile.
grasshopper and drop directly on
Windshields take top priority here.
it..."
Indeed.
So pack up your Turtle Wax,
(We interrupt this column for a Windex and the like. And look out
moment of silence for the innocent below
, (Next week read about an Flection
grasshopper. May he be a wiser insect
for the humbling experience. May he Fable by Don McNayl.

"It's been necessitated by two or
three things, Martin began abn-t the
food price increases "Food prices have
gOM sky-high and the energy crunch
has hurt." he added.
Martin also explained that a new
increase of six percent on all freight
surcharges to cover fuel expenses has
also added to the increased costs
"Plus, we've had to meet price in-

creases for employees,'" Martin
responded "Last year, few increases
were made." he noted
This year. Martin said, a few foods
would be added to the food items including "more sandwich-type lunches"
>n Ihe cafeteria The lunch special in t he
cafeteria, which includes meat, two
vegetable servings, a salad, drink and
roll is "a Rood, bargain." Martin
claimed
"We made a small survey sent
some people out to check prices at local
restaurants." said Martin "We found
that our food is much cheaper the fact
that we don't charge sales tax makes us
a five percent cheaper, automatically ."
he added
"We've had no complaints about
prices at all." remarked Martin "I
think everyone understands "

Love it
or leave it

V

i often wonder why when God
created birds, he didn't think to make
public restrooms for them.
Think about it for a minute.
When we humans go to the
bathroom in a public place, we are
often forced to cough up a dime. We
must pay.
When our winged friends decide to
take care of personal matters, even
though they may be directly
overhead, they need not even stop to
think about it. And, oh, how we must
pay.
Quite often it is through the nose.
Or on the nose.
And this isn't fair. Birds don't play
by the rules, if there are any at all.
To be sure, most are quite capable
of carrying a nice tune. No problem
here. But 99 percent haven't learned
to carry their "business" to
uninhabited areas.
They seem to be insecure creatures,
always begging for our attention.
Unfortunately, they can't tell jokes.
They can't make funny faces.
So they resort to air mail tactics.
Return addresses are out of the
question here.
Desperate for some explanation for
this disturbing behavior, I consulted
your average Compton's Encyclopedia, page 174. There were no ready
answers, but I did learn a bit about
their expertise. One passage read:
"The eyesight of birds is far keener
than that of human beings. A

"Last year there was a 12 percent
increase on food alone." Martin spoke
on national inflation "Prices also are
upon petroleum," he added, explaining
that all plastic goods I which are biproducts of petroleum I used by the food
services are affected

—<ffi&G2£smm&

Tim Dixon. junior, business. Irvine.
"I didn't even know they had any
increases I 'II drop in every now and
then, what's a nickel "-

Cheryl
(iregorv.
sophomore.
broadcasting and public relations,
(ioshen. Ohio
"Personally. I feel that as these
food prices rise so does the economy,
so it's not that big of a deal Ml eat
there when I get my Christmas
raise "

Schuronila Warfield. grad student,
special education. Nashville. Tenn.
"I don't feel that the increases are
that significant in comparison with
other last food restaurants No. I will
continue patronizing the cnll and
cafeterias because Ihe food is
l«\jcjJlly Rood lor the price."

Hal Mct'ory. senior, industrial
technology, fieorgetown
"Well everybody's prices go up
Everyone's operating expenses are
going up including the school Yeah,
because I can go out on the By-pass
•iuid gel a little lielter food for the
same price "

Back to the salt mines! Classes have
been going on for a week now and it is
high time to emphasize (and of course
repeat) some information about
Eastern and the Student Health
Services.
A few facts: Over 50 percent of our
students come from families who
have never had anyone in college
before. We are not Harvard or
Stanford. No, we are a REGIONAL
state university, dedicated to serving
our area and to opening the door to
the great outside world where college
is the entrance fee.
Let me tell you something. We are
in the top ten regional state
universities in the United States.
There are seven regional state
universities in this state, and
hundreds in this country. Why do I
say we are in the top ten? First,
because President Martin said so
when he retired.
He served. I am told, an
unprecedented two terms as president
of the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities. Believe me,
friends, that is national prestige. He
was (and still may be for all I know) a
consultant in this field for the U.S.
Department of Health Education and
Welfare. He has gone to both Chinas
to study their educational systems.
Well, of course, Dr. Martin built this
University and he may be prejudiced.
But how does this grab you?
Eastern frequently has students from
all fifty states and up to twenty-six
foreign countries. I've talked with
angry students who say that we are
popular because we are relatively
cheap. Would you like to figure the

Ml

car fare from Hawaii or Alaska or
Hong Kong?
We put three people in some dorm
rooms. Let me tell you that there have
been times when there were no rooms
with less than three at Princeton.
Yale, or Harvard.
Yes, it is a bore to have so much
crowding, but that is true anywhere
that matters. You can be guaranteed a
room all to yourscll at lots of
colleges, if you want to go to-them.
Many advertise on T.\ begging for
students.
President Powell has publicly
emphasized that our top priority is
excellence is classroom teaching. That
makes me believe that we will stayhigh in the nation's regard and will
continue to have to triple our dorm
rooms!
One last thing. When I first came
here, we kept getting students with a
temperature of 103 degrees or more.
Every couple of weeks we would get
somebody who had fallen out of a
chair in class. The Irequency has
dropped, but it still happens. Except
during World War II, I hafve never
worked with so dedicated a group. It
is a pleasure, an excitement to^
support you and I'know we all feel the
same way here at Student Health.
Sometimes we salute your dedication
more than your judgement.
You have
come to no mean
institution and I personally am glad
to be back at work in it.
Considering our duties at Student Health. I hope we never meet.
However, in case we do have to meet.
I urge you to read our next columns,
so that you will' know the ground .
rules.

rift
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Powell

Parking devices

lobby
renovated

violate

no regulations

By DEAN HOLT
Staff Writer
The Powell Building lobby furniture
has been reupholstered in what Student
Activities and Organizations Director
Skip Daugherty called "routine
maintenance."
Since its installation in 1972. there has
been no time until now during which all
of the furniture was reupholstered
simultaneously At times excessive
student wear and vandalism have led to
individual piece* of furniture being
subject to repairs.
Daugherty said the large screen
televison area is the most abused area
due to heavy student wear
Throughout the years the furniture
has existed, theft, particularly of
cushions, has also occurred.
Improved materials are being used
for
the
reupholstering project,
scheduled to be completed this week at
a cost of 11.500 The new materials will
have increased durability, Daugherty
said

Creative writers
to meet
The nexl meeting of the Blue Grass
(Veative Writers Club will be held at
7 :*l p m on Thursday evening. Sept 6.
.it the home of Mrs Solvei Louise
Nrison Slick. Barnes Mill Estates. No
'•. Redwood Drive. Richmond
There is no age limit, all interested
writers are welcome A 500 word theme
on your impressions of Richmond in
imisf^ poetry, essay, short story or
article is requested The impressions
will he shared with other writers
For more information call 624-1664
after 7 p m

DIAL
BIBLE
MOMENT

By DEAN HOI.T
Staff Writer
No safety regulations are apparently
being violated through the University's
use of dual parking permit devices for
faculty and staff vehicles, both
University and state police officials
agree
The permits, made of plastic are 3'« x
:i'_- inches in size and are used by
University personnel who want the
option of driving more than one vehicle
to their jobs, without having to purchase two or more separate parking
stickers. The dual parking permit is
composed of a parking serial number

The Powell Lounge is sporting new colors The furniture was
recently reupholstered at the cost of $1,500 Thus is the first

time in* lurtMuire uis urni icupntmteitxi
hv Steve Brown >

MIICC
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Olympic star to address confab
(ilenn Cunningham, silver medalist
in the 1936 Olympics and former record
holder of the mile run. will be the
keynote banquet speaker for the
Valinnal Correctional Recreation
Associal ion conference scheduled Sept
15 20. here at the University
Cunningham, who at 70 can still out
do many men several decades his
junior, will appear on Sept 18 for the
145pm banquet in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom It has been TO years since he
ran his last race, hut he is still
remembered, both for his athletic
prowess and humanitarian work which

The Toddler
House Nursery
Now Has Openings
FOR CHILDREN 2 5
• Hot lunches ft snacks
it State licensed

he still carries on at Hidden Valley
Ranch in Arkansas
Since World War II he-and his wife.
Ruth, have become "parents" of 9.000
needy and troubled children Much of
Cunningham's desire to he|p youth
stemmed from his younger days when
at age eight he suffered severe leg
burns and was told he would never walk
again He survived that tragedy and
has since helped children to overcome
their personal problems
Approximately 600 prison recreation
leaders Irom all 50 states and Canada
will be on campus for the six-day

Nails Sculptured
by
Roxanne
• Also
Sara
Coventry
Jewelry

Wilson Ranch Rd.

EKU By-Pass

CALL 623-6822

Robbins Motel No. 27
For appt call 623-8381

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP
Fast /Free Delivery
CO^.OAO/I free Cokes with
tPefc"t £**£** delivery )Ustask'
Archies Upper Crust
263 East Mam Street
Richmond Kentucky

24 hr. service
211 Geri Lane
624-1371

BIO
RESOURCES

•MONEY
TO LOAN
On Anything Of Value
•Buy
•Sell
•Sell
«Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

6234)641
CaH For Information

Open: Mon.f Wed., Fri. 8:15 to 3:30
Tues., Thurs. 9:30 to 5:00

First Donations Onh/

Fall Fashion Review
Featuring Men's and Women 's Fashions and Hairstyles

Wednesday, September 5th -- 8:00 pm
Keen Johnson Ballroom
Fashions Provided By:
Anita's Bridal Boutique
Winneckes
Spare Change
Rozen's
Mixed Emotions
Garland Jett
Jett & Hall
Hairstyles Done By:
Hairmasters
Snooty Fox
Shirley and Co.

Admission s1.00 at the door
Sponsored by: EKU Panhellenic Association

wnowsfs&ejpe\
COMPLETE
FRED CHICKEN
»»

HELP YOU
The Demand For Human Blood Is High

This coupon is worth an addrbonal
v
Beside the regular fee
Bio Resources Corp.

For those using the dual sticker
method, a zone sticker is supplied for
the bumper of each car the staff
member would like to register. But
without the serial number, located on
the plastic attachment, any vehicle on
campus in a lot is parked illegally, even
though it may have the bumper sticker
indicating the correct zone
The dual sticker program began in
1978 as part of several campus parking
revisions. Walker said the program is
an effort to curb abuse of campus
parking facilities by employees who
could have legally parked as many of
their cars on campus each day as they
wished, while the new system allows
-each person only one car space per day
The plastic stickers are manufactured by the University, which first
considered using cardboard as the
construction material hut then decided
in favor of plastic because of its high
durability

292 S. Second

STUDENTS
COME HELP US

COUPON SAVINGS

conference Some of the top prison
nctminislralors that will appear on the
program include Norman A Carlson,
director of the Bureau of Prisons.
Washington. DC. Sept 18 at I pm ;
lohn Kraithwaite. representative of the
t'lirrectjonal Services of Canada. Sept
17,2p.m.: Robert Rrayshaw. ministry
"f correctional services of Canada.
Sept 17. 3:15 pm : Tony Travisono.
director of the American Correctional
Associal ion
All sessions of the conference will be
held :n Posey Auditorium and
classrooms of the Slrattnn Building

encased in non-shattering hard plastic
This assembly is designed to be placed
on the inside rearview mirror of the
staff person's vehicle, by way of a hook.
Because the assembly is held on the
mirror by a simple hook, a possibility
exists that it coultt- he dislodged in an
accident, perhaps injuring a vehicle's
occupant
Wynn Walker, of the
Cniversity's Division of Safety and
Security, said no hazard exists with the
device if it's used responsibly The
plastic stickers are to be removed from
their mirror position before the vehicle
is in motion, with stationary display
being the only time when the sticker
should be hooked onto the mirror
"There is no law which prohibits that
'device! unless it interferes with the
driver's ability." Mike Thomas.
Kentucky State Police dispatcher said.
(Inly devices which hinder the drivers
vision are violations, and whether or
not one particular device on a mirror/is

4

Also can for afternoon
children. Kit Carson School

Jim's Lock and
& Key Service
\ Locks - Keys
Safes - Re-keying
If you're locked out of
your car we can make
a new key, even if
they're lost.

Not all faculty and staff workers are
part of the program, however. Those
who will be driving only one vehicle
throughout the year may purchase one
sticker unit listing both a serial number
and parking zone. This type of sticker is
mounted onto the bumper of the car and
there is no need for a serial number to
be mounted on the inside rear view
mirror.

'There is no law which prohibits
that (device)'

bus stops at door.

624-2427

actually large enough to interfere with
vision is a matter each law officer must
decide upon, using his own discretion.
There are no definite guidelines in this
area of law. he added

-V*
$9 Of)
-UU

US. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL
Now Serving
Pure Hickory
Pitjork
Bar-B-Q
Roastbeef
& Ham
Sandwiches

-* - - I, i, M ii ii

■OSP8S D6fi6r

DINNER

Includes:
3 Pieces HoneyDipped Fried
Chicken, Mash
Potatoes And Gravy
Cole Slaw And
One Hot ButterTastin Biscuit
Regular '2.40 Value

ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY $4 89
Not Good In Combination
With Other Offers, Coupons
And Discounts.

Copyright ,1977
Famous Recipe
Fried Chicken
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CD&P offers 8
services to students
and alumni
NOTK: Placemen! Pipeline is a
weekly feature from the Division of
Career Development and Placement
«'D*P>. It will include the weekly
campuR interviewing schedule along
with a variety of announcements, parttime employment opportunities, and
feature* designed to help students with
their employment search and planning
of career opportunities.
Service Available for 1*79-Si
The Division of CD4P. located in
Knom .119 Jones Building, is responsible
for providing all University students.
graduates and alumni with job
placement assistance and other career
services.
The following basic services are
provided to all University students by
CD&P
1. Development and Retention of
Placement Credentials
2. Credential Referral Service
3. Campus Employment Interviews
4. Personal Job Referrals
5. Career Information Resource
Center
6 Individual Career - Kmployment
Assistance
7. Employment Information
R Alumni Placement Service
Attention: December 1979 graduates
All students* completing
Iheir
academic programs in December 1979
are encouraged to visit the office immediately to pick up their placement

services registration packets
Upon
completion and return of these forms
the individual's placement credential
file will be set up. NOTE: May I960
graduates should start their placement
credential file early fall semester and
August I960 graduates by the beginning
of spring semester. EXCEPTION:
Accounting Majors graduating in
December 1979, May or August i960
must register for placement services
immediately if they wish to interview
with CPA firms which usually only visit
campus during fall semester.
Registration for placement services
All 1979-80 graduates (December 79,
May and August i960) must register
with CD&P. 319 Jones Building to
receive the employment services
provided by the office. On Campus
interviews will not be scheduled unless
students have registered with the office.
Placement Registration Procedures
I. Stop by the Division of Career
Development and Placement, 319 Jones
Building and pick up a Registration
Packet.
2 Complete and return the two forms
within the packet as soon as possible
Note: The return of these forms starts
your personal credential file in our
office
3. Pick-up and distribute your candidate recommendation forms.
4 Deliver a copy of your resume and

official grade transcript to the office,
which will be inserted into your
credential file. (Official transcripts can
be obtained from the University
Registrar's Office.)
Campus Interviews
Campus job interviews for 1979-80
graduates begin Sept. 17. Presently 32
employers have confirmed fall
semester campus interviews. Additional employers are scheduling fall
and-or spring semester visits each day
Watch the F.Y.I., the Progress
(Placement Pipeline) and department
bulletin boards for listings and updates
on employers recruiting at the
University during 1979-80.
Remind er-197 9-89 Graduates
If you received a placement
registration packet during upper
division class registration in Alumni
Coliseum, don't forget to complete and
return the forms as soon as possible.
This will start your placement file.
Career Development and Placement
CD4P is your office for employment
and career planning assistance. Be
sure and visit us early fall semester and
use all the services available in
preparation for your future.
Career Development and Placement

(CMP)
319 Jones Building
Phone: 622-2765
Hours: 8:90 a.m.-4:30 p.m. MondayFriday
Available from noon-1:09 p.m. daily
and evenings by appointment

Campus activities
r
slated

5 .c.1^+ar».rl
TODAY AUG. M
4pm Kootball scrimmage sponsored
by Colonel Club. Hanger Field
4 30 pm Association of Law Enforcement meeting. Jaggers Room
5:30 p m Core meeting. Newman
Center
6:30 pm
Choir. Baptist Student
I iiion
.7pm Pre Vet Student Association
organizational meeting. Conference
Room A
7pm
Inter-varsity Christian
Fellowship. Powell.
7 30 pm
Bluegrass Scouting
Association Open House. Conference
I-."Mil D
8 30 pm
Little Colonel Tryouts.

(■rise Room

9 pm
'High Anxiety.'" Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
9pm
Explorers Club meeting.
Kennamer Room
FRIDAY AUG.31
II 45 a m Women's Caucus. Dining
room B. Powell Cafeteria

7 p.m.
"Magnum Force." Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
9 pm. "Magnum Force." Pearl
Huchanan Theatre
SATURDAY SEPT. I
7 pm
"Capricorn One," Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
930 pm "Capricorn One," Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
SUNDAY SEPT. t
10 am
Sunday Mass. Newman
('enter
12 noon Sunday Mass, Newman
Center.
5:30 pm Sunday Mass. Newman
Center
7 pm
"Capricorn One." Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
9:30 pm "Capricorn One." Pearl
Huchanan Theatre
MONDAY SEPT. 3
4:30 pm Council Baptist Student
Union
fi P in Bible Study, Baptist Student
I nion 7 p.m. "Return of the Dragon. "Pearl

Advertise In
The Eastern Progress

Exchange

TUESDAY SEPT. 4
II :30a m Luncheon. Baptist Student
Union.
4 p.m. Women's Cross Country
Tryouts. Weaver 204
3:30 p.m. Women's Gymnastics
Tryouts. Weaver Gym.
6:30 p.m. Catholic Belief and Prac
tices. Newman Center.
8 p.m. Pike Smoker. Kennamer
Room

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 5
11:45 a.m
(afetena

Luncheoncounter. Powell

6 p.m. Nursing Home Ministry.
Baptist Student Union
8 p.m. Rush with Pat Travers. Rupp
Arena
8 p.m. Panhellenic Fashion Show.
Keen Johnson Ballroom
8:30 pm Discovery, Baptist Student
Union.

flfio-flwy . Parachuting, evening classes and
* " Young Democrats
For those looking for a change of pace
to liven up a dull weekend. Ihe
Thuderbird Sport Parachute (Tub is
offering instructions and demonstrations in skydiving at the Richmond Berea Airport five and one half miles
south on US 25
A course for a student's first jump
cost $50 Group rates are available
The area is available for picnics and
spectators interested in viewing experienced jumpers, as well as taking
airplane rides
The Kentucky National Guard
Parachuting Team jumps weekends
from 11 a m to dark and may be viewed
by spectators

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates
.

Or. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

For more information on skydiving
and the offerings of the parachuting
club contact Dick Stoops at 254-2075 or
873-4140 after 6pm

Building, telephone <606> 822-2116.

Students may sfiM register in evening
classes the week of Aug 28 29
The University is offering some 300 of
these (lasses for sparetime students
and those who need to fulfill degree
requirements.
Registration is being held from 5 to 6
p m in the Jones and Koark Buildings
Aug :ll is the last day to enter a class at
Ihe University For further information
contact the Office of Admissions. Jones

The nidging in open to all students
especially those interested in the
I N'niiiiT.itic process and its activities
•>n campus

622-1629

The I'niverislv Young Democrats
>Mli In- holding their first meetingol Ihe
"ir (in Wednesday. Sept 12 in Wallace

In il story in last week's Progress
concerning the appearance of former
Prime Minister of Great Britain Sir
Harold Wilson the dale of his lecture
should have been Sept 23 not Sept 28 as
appeared in Ihe story

Looking for a place that you
can count on for a good haircut?

OPTOMETRISTS

Classified Ads
ft's Easy. Direct Communication
With Other Students

Buchanan Theatre.
9p.m "Return of the ■Dragon," Pearl
Buchanan Theatre.

Bobby Jack's

Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.

Style Shop

Complete Visual Service. Al Types of Contacts

SUPER SYSTEM,
SUPER PRICE.

Baush b Lomb
Soft Lens
In Stock

228 W! MAIN

Mon.Sat.

Downtown 623 3358

8:30-5:00

Ma Keltys • Breakfast

No Appointment Necessary. 1507 East Main
Bring In this Ad For A Free Shampoo
Hours:

Tuei.

Fn

10 am

6 pm

Sat. 8 am

12 noon

Old Students
Welcome Back
We Have Moved To
707 Big Hill Ave.

Reach a new high in stereo for a new low in price.
KP-8005 In-dash cassette with AM/FM stereo.
Supertunerf Muting switch. Stereo/mono switch.
5-station pre-set pushbutton tuning. Locking fast
forward and rewind. Automatic replay. One year
limited warranty parts and labor.
TS-KV5 6i/2"door-mount
speakers. 20-oz. magnet
Coaxial 2-way speaker.
2"tweeter. High-compliance woofer. 20 watts
power handling.

•229.93

MPIONEER

Outhouse Electronics
7 IT Big Hill
Pko-t* •23-1135

*

Biscuits & Gravy, Two Eggs. Bacon or
Sausage, Coffee, Hash Browns'

6:30-10:00
ft Ma's What Could Be Better?
Home Cooking
Buffet Style Abo Carry-Out
Lunch Served

9:30-4:00
6233342
■forth 3r4. St.

Across From Maco Motors

^

Old & New Students
We Will
Give You

10°/<O Off
on any purchaie
with ID. Card

Dependable Auto
Supply, Inc.
707 Big Hill Ave.

Com See
Ma ft Ann

623-4280

Mi

Mi
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A freshman guide to buildings
yKlVERS!TV

(that upperclassmen should know
about but probably don't)

STOB~

-

■

Bookstore

The I'niversity bookstore, home of an army of books Inflajion is no stranger here and students who leave with their
wallets intact are indeed a rare breed The only possible
freebie you'll find here is a cold dnnk of water Those who
can spell "discount" need riot come within a paperback's
ihrow-unless all other water fountains are occupied It also
should be mentioned that an odd cycle exists here Some
books may be bought by students for. say. $12 The same book
may be resold to the bookstore for half the price if the folks
are nice But you can bet your sales slip that the next fellow
who buys the used book will pay almost $12 for the $6 book

Library
/

The John Grant Oabbe Library, home of the nickel-per-day
fine Here you shall find books, books and more books: stack
upon stack upon volume upon volume of magazines
newspapers on a stick I with no sugar added) for your daily
consumption: and enough yards of microfilm to pave a path
to the moon and back The Library of Congress operates
here, but don't expect to see any of the elected fellows from
the capitol The law library is housed in this building, not to
mention the Jonathan Truman Denis Museum on the fourth
floor And it won't even coat you a nickel

Frequently used
telephone numbers:

Brewer
The Brewer Building There is an odd twist to an old saw here
regarding parking violations While most people pay their
money and lake their chances, students seem to take their
chances
and then pay their money, thereby insuring their
safety and security Five dollars will cure all ills

Information.
Time and
Temperature

Jones
The Junes Building, featuring a fourth floor's worth of
campus writers-complete with dirty fingernails, smirky
faces and a gcn-YOO me "Eastern Progress" sign-known to
bite when angry (in the second floor, we have the admissions
office home of Ihe I'niversity s gatekeepers --no riff-raff
allowed Housing occupies Ihe first floor, doing their best to
avoid the ■•Three's Company" routine Third floor: Public
Information dispensers of the impressive press release
You'll find no dirty fingernails here

Senate

This is the Powell Building, home of student food, recreation
and relaxation not necessarily in that order Relaxation is
offered m the form of wide-screen television 'the one
featuring the ""Ut of order' sign I, pinball. bowling and such
Kood is offered in various forms
many which are
unrecognizable' with a spice of rising prices .And in case you
have questions, those at the information desk on the second
floor are eager to help They might even he able to tell you
why the TV isn't working and if your're lucky enough after
sta'rtding in line for at least an hour, you can use the phone for
up to three minutes

Coates
The Coates Building, home of the University hierarchy you
know, fists of iron in gloves of velvet and all that jaa It's
also practically the only place on campus where students can
get free money, courtesy of the Office of Student Financial
Aid (no strings attached i And who can argue with that'
(-heck cashing is also a popular pasttime here at the Bursar's
Office No need to provide new students with directions Just
follow the bouncing checks.

Not-so-frequently
used numbers
Begley

The Begley Building, a front for Hsnger Field Play
raquetball. see football, lift weights in the weight room see
football play basketball see football, enroll in ROTC see
football, lea m to repel down the front of the building 'safety
net not included), see football, shape up your tired body and
on weekends you ha ve no choice but to see football

623-8021

3696
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Powell

2732

Emergency

1111

Security

2821

Progress

3106
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Council to offer 7 courses
via KET this fall

In Frankfort

KET
to air
hearings
For the first lime in Kentucky's
history, full scale public confirmation
hearings will be held by an interim
legislative committee before appointees to the Energy Regulatory
Commission and the Utility Regulatory
Commission are confirmed or rejected.
KET will carry the hearings live
Monday. August 27. and will provide an
edited version of the hearings on
"Interim Legislative Report" Sunday.
September 2 at 2 p.m. <ET>. 1 p.m.
.(Ti
(Jnv. Julian Carroll has appointed
Perry White of Paris as chairman of the
newly organized Energy Regulatory
Commission. Claude Vaughn of
l/'xington and Charles Lambert of
Frankfort were also appointed as
commissioners.
Mary Ray Oaken. Cadiz: John
Stanley Hoffman. Henderson: and
Kit-hard Taylor. Uwensoooro: have
been appointed as commissioners to the
I'tihty Regulatory Commission. Taylor
will he chairman of the Commission.
Sen Rert Ed Pollitte. I) Marian, and
Krp. Mark O'Brien. D-Louisville. chair
ihe Interim Joint Committe on State
Covernmenl as they conduct the
confirmation hearings. The committee
will receive written statements or oral
testimony regarding the Governor's
.ippointments
According to Pollittee. the hearings
will give the interim committee
members an opportunity to become
familiar with the backgrounds of the
people who have been appointed to the
Commissions, and also give the appointees an opportunity to get a feel for
Ihe views of the legislators and the
public regarding the roles of the
Energy and Utility Regulatory Commissions
Members of the interim legislative
committee are:
Senators Helen
Garrett. D-Paducah: Kenneth Gibson.
D-Madisonville: Pat McCuiston. r>
Pembroke: Tom Mobley. I)-Louisville.
Joe Prather. D-Vine Grove; John
"Be*" Rose. D-Winchester; Eugene
Sluart. K Louisville. Jack Trevey, Rl<exington: and Representatives Bruce
Blythe. R Louisville. Linda Boat'»right. D-Paducah: William Brinkley,
I) Madisonville: James Bruce. DIkipkinsville: Lloyd Clapp. D-Wingo.
Joe Clarke. I) Danville. William
Onnnermeyer. D-Bellevue: JR. Gray.
I > Henion. John Isler. D-Covington.
Uoyd McKinney. RMcKee: Roger
Noe. I) l(arlan: Albert Robinson. RLondon; Arthur Schmidt. R-Cold
Spring. Bill Weinberg, D-Hindman,
;ind Dwight Wells. D-Richmond

Hundreds of Kentuckians are
enrolling in college courses this fall, but
they won't be traveling to campus.
They are part of an ever-growing
number of adults who have signed up
for television courses for college credit
to be offered by the Council on Higher
Education and 23 participating schools
over KET channels this fall.
In all. seven courses will be broadcast on subjects ranging from
Shakespeare to the social sciences and
including business, education, composition, history and even inventions.
Individual schools decide which of the
seven they will offer, how many credit
hours to grant per course and what
tuition fees and registration deadlines
will be
Four of KET's college telecourses
begin during the first week in September.
"Values and Morality in Education"
begins its run on Monday. September 3
at3:30p m tET). 2:30p m (CT). with

a repeat showing on Friday. September
7 at 6:00 p.m lET), 5:00 p.m <CT).
I»esigned for teachers, the course
demonstrates the importance of
society's values to the educational
process

"It's Everybody's Business," a
beginning business course, airs Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m
• ET). 5:00iCTi. beginning September
3. Viewers will have a second chance to
watch the two programs consecutively
on Saturdays, beginning at 12:00 noon
iET). 11:00 am tCtl
"The American Story." a history
telecourse. airs Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.ni tET). 5:30 (CT).
immediately
following
"It's
Everybody's Business." Repeats of
"The American Story'' can be seen
Saturdays at 3:00 pm <ET>. 2:00 p.m.
ICTI and 3:30 pm
(ET), 2:30 p.m.
(CT)
"Writing for a Reason," an introductory English course, airs

Some dorms tripled again
II N HI IK INI'M I It

News Editor
Around 170 males and 382 females
have found themselves this year trying
to cope with -the yearly dilemma of
being squeezed into a room originally
meant for two.
According to
Mabel Criswell.
associate director of housing. 4261
women and 2773 men have registered in
the dormitories These figures, as of
August 27, were computed with a total
of 249 "no shows" subtracted from
them.
Still, the capacity for women on
campus is only 3879, while the male

Window woman
Hot weather forced the residents of several non-air conditioned dormitories to
find cooler ways to study than at their desks. Denise Bacher. a sophomore
printing technician major from Richmond chose her window as the site for a
somewhat cooler atmosphere. (Photo by Steve Brown)

Festival features fun
. Down-borne pickin' and grinnin'.
Wheelbarrow races. Seed spitting.
Eating contests, of the hamburger and
pie variety Street folk dancing.
Welcome lo the Kentucky River Folk
Festival.
Saturday. Sept 15. the Estill County
Jaycees will present the festival at the
F.still County Fairgrounds in Irvine.
Besides the aforementioned activities, the festival will feature a frogjumping contest - BYOF (bring your
own frog >, a horseshoe tournament, an'

arts and crafts show and sale, a street
urchin puppet show, a three-legged
race, a marble shooting contest and
enough games to sink a small battleship
There will also be music provided by
both rock and Bluegrass bands And for
those who don't particularly enjoy
having their feet on the ground, there
will bean air show, complete with a hotair balloon.
The festivities are scheduled from 10
a.m. until dark.

capacity is 26UI
As in Ihe past few years, tripling has
become a temporary solution to the
problem of overcrowding Women's
dorms that are tripled include Case.
Martin, and Comb Halls. Burnam Hall
was originally tripled with about 40
girls but has been untripled now, according to Criswell
Keene. Maltox. and O'Donnell halls
have been tripled and approximately 30
males were temporarily tripled in
Palmer Hall All rooms in Palmer have
also been unlnpled
Figures on registration in dorms are
up by 20 females and 35 males more Ihis
vear than last vear

Bv DEAN HOLT
Staff Writer
The days in which students will be
able to park their cars illegally and
perhaps escape having lo pay fines will
soon end. the Division of Public Safety
said, as more patrolmen are relieved
from registration assignments to comb
Ihe University for illegally parked cars
Tom Lindquist. director of Univeristy
Public Safety and Security, said full
manpower was to be devoted to traffic
control this week. Two persons are
assigned full time to parking control
while six others work in this area partlime.

Sinr-e the current parking regulations
I "V.in in the fall semester of 1978, many
violations occurred, but the number of
violations to date this year as opposed
to last year show a 30 percent decrease
One reason given for this is Ihe fact that
students have become more familiar
with the regulations
Of all parking violations, out of zone
cars are the most common, while
parking in fire lanes and offenses of
that manner are the least common The
eight parking violations and their
respective fines are as follows: parking
in fire lanes, hydrant areas, and
emergency vehicle lanes and spaces.
$25; parking in handicapped space. $25:

205 W. Main

FASHION

.........

College Park Shopping Center

s

Phone 623-4796

10%

Free style with any haircut
with itudent I.D. thru Sept. IS

HAIRMASTERS
21B S. Porter Or.

139 Kiarney Lane
623-2640
New Owner Nancy Long
We Are Stocking New Craft Supplies
As Wei As Many Of Your Old Favorites
Candy Molds
Macrama Supplias
Mini«iur« Furniture
HouaM *i Accassorias

Mood Product!
Paddia Tramp*
Styrofoam
Silk Flowar Suppliai

Pktura Frami Moulding
Faint
Brooms, Fare, Mats
Ribbon
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TINDER - KR AUSS -TINDER

10% OFF

Complete Optical Service
Since 1923
LEXINGTON / DANVILLE / FRANKFORT
RICHMOND / MOREHE AD / M A Y SVIL L E

The appeals board is composed of
students and University employees,
who are appointed yearly by the
President of the University.

623-4554

Discount to ALL
EKU STUDENTS

623-3651

(Just off the By-Pass next to Holiday Inn)

(l»k ><x

Appeals of parking tickets must be
made to the appeals board following
completion of a form, available 24
hours a day at the division of public
safety office The forms must be
secured in person

Letters. 24 Hour Service.

New Location

we have a thousand ways
for you to look great.

parking on campus walks or grass. $20;
parking in reserved spaces, $20:
parking in a restricted lot without a
proper permit. $5: failure to register a
vehicle. t5; other improper parking
violations. $5 and meter violations.$2

b Accessories. In store Engraving, All Types. Greek

f

Sewing Center r>

' Tripling would not "be so bad."
Criswell said, "if everyone would be
considerate of each other "

You can find all your Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

Sewing Machines A
Salet and Service B

Wards

I .it el >, Criswell said that housing has
been
swamped
with
students
requesting room changes
"By Tuesday, the lines had gone
down." Criswell remarked "Some of
I hem (room changes I I am able to do
and some I can'l. But I will continue to
make the changes to the vacant spots as
we have them," she continued.

Gem-Ray Jewelry

APPROVED DEALER

Singer

"l.ast year." stated Criswell. "we
gave a lot of private rooms in the
spring We go down to capacity in the
spring.'' she added.

Security to focus on violations
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Tuesdays andThursdays at 6:00 p.m.
(ET). 5:00 pm. (CT). beginning September 4, with Saturday repeats at 2:00
p.m. (ET). 1:06 p.m. (CT) and 2:30
p.m. (ET). 1:30 p.m (CT).
The other three college telecourses.
"The Ascent of Man." "Connections:
Tecfcoplogy and Change" and "The
Shakespeare Plays." premiere later
this fall
In addition to the television lessons,
most courses include a text book and
study guide and. like their on campus
counterparts, consist of assignments
and tests.
According to statistics there are
great numbers of what educators call
non-traditional students - housewives,
the handicapped, the elderly, and men
or women who work part or full timewho are unable or unwilling to attend
classes on college campuses This fall,
thanks to TV courses for college credit,
it's Ihe start of another school year for
hundreds who otherwise would have
found it impossible

:<

McDonalds
announces a
refreshing
break from
rising prices.
.
A message from Ray Kroc, Founder of McDonald's:
At McDonald s we re cutting recommended prices
10".. on our most basic items oui regular hamburger
,ind cheeseburger
We're doing this to give our customers some
relie! from inflation It s a nice savings lor Ihe family
budget And how many prices do you see going
down these days'"
^,
%
II just goes lo prove, when it comes to Quality
and Value Nobody Can l)o It l-ike McDonalds Can.

Fraternity
and
Sorority
Accessories
Thur Sept. 30, 79

With
ThU Coupon

II
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Special Interest

Courses cater to
special interests
Whether it's making the home more
lieautiful or more functional learning
the intricacies of a small engine or a
ilifficull classical guitar selection,
••napping a |>rue winning photograph.
IT logging In remove extra weight, it's
.ill a part n( the special interest
schedule offered by the Dvision of
tyerial Programs at the University this
tail
Beginning at various dates, some 10
new special interest courses will join an
estimated 40 repeated offerings to
provide a communitv service, according lo l>r Mice Broun, conference
planner in the Division of Special
I 'ingrains
• \\V try i" ■•Her courses which would
lip nl interest to those w serve." Brown
said, "ami we make eveYy effort to
accomodate the schedules of our

participants
Brown added that anyone with a
course suggestion should call the
division "It could be the beginning of a
special interest class." she said
Krom -onie II courses and 171
students in the tall of 1976. the special
interest courses have grown steadily.
I.i-t I.ill some «i courses enrolled 524
students
Most of our students are not
regularly enrolled Eastern students."
Hi own said, "for us. special interest
courses provide a service to the com
iimint> and the courses are oriented to
meet the community's needs
The new courses joining the
curriculum this fall include three home
ik'coratmg courses
"Introduction to
Interior Design. Color and Fabric."
Budget Decorating-- Kverything from
sin
In
$l(K(."
and
Christmas
Decorations tor the Whole House." will
!»■ 'aught by members of Ihe home
economics department
Kor those economy-minded do-it
vourselfers. two courses may be just
.ilia! ihe pocket hook ordered "Mower

Motor Mechanics." will include work
<>n small engines, including tune upa
.and engine overhaul. "Do-it-yourself
Home Repair and Remodeling" is
designed to help participants buy
materials and do minor fix up and
repairs lo their homes The course will
lie structured to include Ihe class
members' respective problems.
Two popular hobbies, music and
photography, will be featured courses
ihis fall
Beginning Guitar" will
irepare students to continue playing on
their own. or continue with private
guitar
lessons
A
course
in
lihotography. "Basic Photography" is
also on Ihe agenda
Another addition. "Jogging and
Weight Control.'' will focus on basic
guides for weight control and jogging
fir Ihe beginner, including the proper
techniques and progress that should be
made
These new offerings will join other
courses that have been offered before
and are sel for this fall Courses
previously offered include various
interests such as art* for children,
automcchanics, bridge, genealogy.
flying, racquelball. scuba diving,
swimming, sewing, gymnastics for
children, ballroom and disco dancing
and ballet for children
Kor the first lime, three courses.
Writing Poetry." "Genealogy," and
'Infection Control.*' will be offered by
correspondence
"There are other courses that will
develop." Brown continued, "but it is
important that anyone with an interest
call us so thai we can send them our
brochure Much lists the courses we
offer and perhaps consider other
courses lo meet their needs "
Anyone interested in Ihe courses
l»'ing offered on in suggesting fulure
offerings should call Ihe Division of

Special Programs K>22I444>

GSC 280 to look
at science, society
\ look at i..IINI years of invention and
technology from ancient Kgypt to the
Mars probe will he covered in a course
offered ihis fall by the University as a
imrt o| its media assisted courses
program
The course GSC atti Science and
Sticlety. will IH- taught via Kentucky
Kiliication.il Television beginning about
■ let l However Ihe course assign
moots will start on Sepl 3. before the
video series begins Three hours of
undergraduate credit will be awarded
lor successful completion
Ton video programs accompanied by

Courses
offered
via mail

textbook, study guide packet of
newspaper.articles, arid a viewer guide
will make up Ihe instructional phase of
the course
No i lass meetings will t>c required
However Ihe rouse will require lhal
some exams be taken and some written
assignments be returned lo the
I Diversity lor grading
Kor more information about this
course or one of the other five media
assisted courses offered by Eastern.
contact Dr
John
1.
Klanagan.
associate dean Division of Continuing
Kduca'lion.
Begley
Building, or
telephone «22 3MH

Persons living beyond a convenient
travel distance from the University
now may take three of the University's
special
interest
courses
by
correspondence
Each semester the University offers
some 40 of these non-credit courses to
residents of Madison and surrounding
counties to help them improve adept
ness in work. play, aesthetic enjoyment
and personal experience
This fall the University Division of
Special Programs will offer the public
by mail courses in Fundamentals of
Genealogical Research, Creative
Writing, and Infection Control.

The lineup
l«ig lines Droved commonplace for students during the first
days of college life, as these students in line for identification

cards learned this week at the Keen Johnson Building
I Photo by Connie I .anglev I

Public safety offers
shuttle service for coeds
By KOBIN PATER
News Editor
Many lemale students may not be
aware of the service lhat Ihe Division of
l*ublic Safely and Security offers as a
part of its crime prevention program
The free sen ice is a shuttle bus for
females who need transportation at
night Initialed last year, the service
runs five days a week from Sunday
through Thursday from ft 30 p m until 2
a m
According to Tom Ijndquist. director
of public safety, the shuttle will "take
you from.dorm lo parking lot and from
parking lot to dorm " A female driver is
on hand lo receive calls via radio
control
The procedure is this A student calls
from her dorm, dialing 2821. and says
where her location is and where she
needs to be taken The shuttle arrives
and takes her, for example, to the
Begley Building I'pon leaving (he

Begley Building, the girl then picks up a
of the crime prevention programs and
phone in the Begley parking lot which is
"to reduce their (female students'!
specifically hooked up directly to the
vulnerability to assault in walking from
public safety office The shuttle arrives " one part of the campus to another."
once again and returns the girl safely to
A vulnerability which l.indquist feels
her dorm
"creates a certain amount of hazard to
Another direct-line phone is located
female students." The shuttle was
in ihe front entrance of the Alumni
meant to make it safer for female
Coliseum parking lot for a student's
students and also lo encourage students
convenience
lo use outlying parking facilities, acIhe serVice runs on demand and not
cording to l.indquist
<«i a schedule basis, according to
"It's really two-prong," he explained,
l.indquist
Last year, the service
stressing the fact that the crime
averagea about 70 trips to 80 trips per
prevention measure is the number one
night
reason that the service exists.
"Oh yes." said l.indquist. 'it ilhe
In Ihe past few years, rapes on
program i was successful But part of
campus have been reported and even
the problem 'was that the students
now ihe presence of impending possible
didn't realize it was there It's now fully
rapes exists
operational and we hope that people
l.ast year, however, l.indquist said
continue lo use this more." l.indquist
that no rapes were reported
added
"We believe that this program has
The program, said l.indquist. was
helped to reduce that." l.indquist
designed for Ihe female student as one
replied

Garland Jett S™
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Downtown Richmond on Mam Street Next to J. Sutters
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The three special correspondence
courses were approved recently by the
University Board of Regents. Dr. J.C.
Powell. University president, said.
"Since the non-credit courses offered
by Eastern are designed to provide
learning opportunities at times and
locations convenient for the participants, the correspondence program
seems to provide a logical method for
extending such course offerings."
The genealogical research course
will he prepared by Dr Dixon Barr.
ilean of Ihe College of Education, and a
memtier of national. Kentucky and
Virginia genealogical societies
The creative writing course will be
prepared by l.illie Chaffin. associate
l«K'l laureaie lif Kentucky
About Ihe infection control prepared
by Dr Raymond Otero. professor of
biological sciences. Dr Powell said
such courses are popular in technical
fields where licensing but not
necessarily credit hours are required
The Special Programs Division has
tentatively scheduled 24 special interest courses, depending upon suflicienl enrollment, on Ihe campus this
fall They are: Adventures in Attitudes.
Art Enrichment for Children. Beginning
Bridge.
Dance-Ballet
and
Movement Education for Children.
Beginning and Intermediate Ballroom Disco. Christmas Decorations for the
Whole House. Budget Decorating Everything from $10 lo $100.
Introduction lo Interior Design, Color
and Fabric, Exercise - Jogging and
Weight Control, Auto Mechanics for the
Consumer. Mower Motor Mechanics.
Genealogy lor Beginners. Beginning
Collar. Gymnastic! for Boys. Gymnastics for Girls. Basic Photography,
Private Pilot (iround School, Begin
ning Racquetball. Basic Scuba Diving.
Beginning Sewing. Advanced Beginners Swimming for Adults, World War
II Through Film, Newspaper and Artifacts. Do II Yourself Home Repair
and Remodeling

Glades Rd. Berea Ky.

Double pleats,
singular style
for men
The spring
silhouette, sporting style. Double
pleated. A bit
eased. A lot more
natural. To wear
with your newest
collared sportshirt or unconstructed blazer
A libercting
experience in a
linen textured
look, tailored
with a beltless
extension tab.
straight legs and
quarter top
pockets. Sizes
29-38

"WE STOCK A FULL LINE
OF NATURAL FOODS"
Including Many Low Cost Bulk Items
•CHEESE
•FLOUR
•NUTS
•DRIED FRUITS
•WHOLESOME SNACKS

"YOUR HEALTH IS OUR FIRST CONCERN'
•VITAMINS
•PROTEIN POWDER
•NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
•BODY CARE PRODUCTS
•BOOKS

"TRY OUR JUICE BAR"
•BLENDER DRINKS
•POCKET BREAD SANDWICHES
•FRESH CARROT JUICE
•SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

"WE ARE CLOSE"
ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM EKU
GLADES ROAD OF U.S. 25 NORTH
Monday - Thursday 8:30 5130
Friday - Saturday 8:30 7:00

BEREA 986-3456

Danskin Leotards
Fashion Colors S-M-L

^dCPenney
Shop Daily 9:30 til 5:30

OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. M0N.-SAT.

■H

$gso

Mi

Fri. 9:30 til 8:30

Sat. 9:30 til 6:00 - Sunday 1:30 til 5 30
Catalog Phone 623-7140
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Chganizations
Show features newest fashions
Have you ever wondered why some
people always manage to look perfect?
It doesn't matter whether they are
going to a party or going jogging, they
always look fashionable.
Knowing the correct hairstyle, makeup and clothing to wear for the different
occassions is one explanation.

The Panhellemc Fall Fashion show
will be featuring the newest in fall
fashions as seen in the stores of local
merchants. In addition to casual wear
for campus, bridal, evening, and
sportswear will be modeled.
Although the show is sponsored by
Panhellemc. the men and women

participating as models are not strictly
Greek. The approximately 25 models
will also be wearing the newest in fall
hairstyles and make-up
The Fall Fashion Show will be held
Wednesday. Sept 5 in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom at 8 p m
Admission is $1

Contest
open to
poets

Itonna Hitchcock and Maria Lawson. co-capuins for the
I Jttle Colonels demonstrate a routine for those interested in

"?'"*

oul
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Colonels
9
plan to "get down to quality
Bv VAI.KRIE IIOI.MKS
Staff Writer
Little Colonels drill team is starting a
new year, and that means new girls to
perform at football and basketball halftimes
Little Colonels began their clinics
Monday from fipm to 8pm and
continued through Wednesday Tryouts
are today at 8:30 p.m in the Combs
building No experience is necessary to
become a Little Colonel and every girl
no campus is eligible

Co-captains for the Little Colonels are
Donna Hitchcock and Maria Lawson
Hitchcock said they hope to get
anywhere from 20 to 30 members in the
drill team
She said they plan to "get down to
quality more than quantity" this year
They hope that the slight cutback in the
number of girls will boost more spirit
and enthusiasm at the I'niversity

Tryouts
included
a
kick-line,
precisionsrdBnd a dance routine.
Little Colonels have planned some
money making projects for' the new
year A party at Pier 99 Sept 6 will be
their first project this semester The
party will be from 8pm to 1 a.m. with
a SI cover charge
The money from their projects, some
which is made from car washes, is used
lobuy gloves, hats and flowers for their
banquet. The drill team plans to buy
new uniforms this year.

Both captains said they were looking
for a big tryout of girls this year

Scouting going through
changes
By DONNA Bl'NCII
Organizations Kditor
"You wouldn't believe how scouting
has changed." said Miguel Walton,
special assistant to the National Explorer President
Showing the change in scouting will
be one of the primary purposes of the
open house that will be held by Explorer Post 379. one of the four Explorer
posts found on campus. The open house
will take place in the Powell Building's
Conference KoomI) on Thursday from 7
lo ii to p.m

Walton said one of the major changes
is the difference in title By 1980. the
former Boy Scouts of America will
officially become Scouting I'.S.A.
One reason for the change in titles is
that Scouting ISA realized that
women can play a very important role
and membership is now open to women
"/wrMhey have to do is fill out an application." said Walton.
One of the changes that Walton is
proudest of is Ihe expansion of the
scouting program to include Ihe handicapped

"When I see a handicapped scout who
can't see or hear get his Eagle Scout, it
makes me tear up." he said.
Although the Explorers work with
area scout troops. Walton is quick to
point out the difference between Explorers and scouting
The Explorers program is not limited
to former scouts.
"We're not
necessarily trying to find Eagle Scouts
who have every badge." said Walton.
"We're looking for Ihe type who says.
'Hey. I want to be a scout.' "

UP TO

International Publications of Los
Angeles. Calif is sponsoring a national
college poetry contest open to all
college students who wish to have their
work published.
The anthology which will publish the
winning poems, entitled, American
Collegiate Poets, will be the ninth
edition since it was first published in
1975.
Cash prizes will go to the top five
poems as follows: first place, $100;
second place $50; third place $25;
fourth place $15; fifth place $10.
The deadlines for all poems is Oct. 31.
The contest rules and restrictions
are:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his
verse.
2. All entries must be original and
unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, doublespaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet
and must bear, in the upper left-hand
corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of
the student as well as the COLLEGE
attended. Put name and address on
envelope also!
4. There are no restrictions on form
or theme Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a
separate title. (Avoid "Untitled"!)
Small black and white illustrations
welcome.
5 The judges' decision will be final.
No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all
entries as they cannot be returned
Prize winners and all authors awarded
free publication will be notified immediately after deadline. I.P. will
retain first publication rights for accepted poems. Foreign language poems
welcome."
7. There is an initial one dollar
registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional
poem It is requested to submit no more
than ten poems per entrant.
a All entries must be postmarked not
later than the above deadline and fees
lie paid. cash, check or money order,
to:
International Publications, PO Box
44927. I JIS Angeles. CA 90044

Head and Shoulders
Diane Kiser. a junior business major gets a lift from junior Kenna Prewitt. a
child-development major while Jane Stapleton offers assistance Staple-ton is a
junior who is majoring in education These members of Kappa Delta sorority
were taping up plants in the Powell Building to decorate for their preference
parties (Photo by Sieve Krowni

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires 12 31 79

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

£) plasma
alliance
Lextnylon. Ky
2043 Oxford Celt
Cardinal Vallay Shopping Caniar

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

Special

254-8047
Hour*:

Mon . Tuaa.. Thura. 8 am
Wad. - Fri. 8 am • 7 pm
Sat. 8 am ■ 3 pm

9 pm

SUB CENTER

$000

PIZZA
10" Single topping

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

1.29
1-29
1-29
1.39

SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE

129
1-39

LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD

1.19
1-29

CHEESE.

1 19

-

SIDE ORDERS
COKE. SPRITE, TAB..........«•.• Jj
LEMONADE OR ICC TEA...,
JS
COFFEE
*.*•
•••'•♦" ■"
ASSORTED CHIPS.
<•••••
«
HOT PCPPERS.******************-08
KOSHEL PICKLE SLICBi
, •}»
CHILI* •••••••• a •••*•••••••*•••

TOSSEO SALAD.*

••••

*5
.45

Plain or Meat Sauce

Andy's
Pizza Palace

Inciudaa Lattuca, Tomato, Oolon, crv.,*,
Saatonlng and our own Top Sacral Drawing.

Sarvad on WKIta. Ry.a
or Whol* wna.l BraM,
Lattuca, Tomato. Mayo.
Muatard or Onion on
Haguast. 10c axtra

ROAST BEEF..-

SPAGHETTI

2
$185
1

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

REGULAR
SANDWICHES

TURKEY
HAM
HAM & CHEESE

We deliver to
Campus after 4:00
on any order over
♦2.00

_

MIXED
.......
HAM
SALAMI(Genoa)
ROAST BEEF....*
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

1.55 *• .t
1.55'
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55

.•

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING' A CHEF'S
Portion* of Roaat Baal, Ham,
Turlaay, Salami and Swlat Cnaoaa
on a bad of Lattuca and Tomato
Ulca» and your cnolca of
Haatms
*203

HOURS
MON.-SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY_4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

DELIVERY
MINIMUM

$1.75

Mon. thru Fri.

Eastern ByPass

11a.m. til 3p.m.

623-5400

r

•>t» 10/Voi. U/N*. 2
Tka imam Nf
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Sports
Bird lands
at Eastern

Experienced golfers
expecting big things
Greg Waggoner worked during the
summer and did not participate in golf
tournaments. The Mt. Pleasant, Mich,
native did, however, win the Opryland
Invitational Tournament last year.
The college transfer students for the
fall season include students from New
York. Florida and Kentucky.
Gary Fischer was a member of the
National Junior College Championship
team last year and placed fourth in the
Guatamaula National Open. Fischer is
from Plantation. Fla. and finished
second in the junior college championship, third in the Miami Open and
10th in the Dixie Amateur Tournament
recently.
Mark Wheeler of Omaha. Neb. was
the top player with South East
Nebraska, and was seventh in the
National Junior College Championship
For the past two years he has been
named as both all-region and allconference player.
Steve Haluska. from Johnson City.
NY was the state junior college
champion for 1978 and 27th place
finisher in the 1978 National Junior
College Championship. He sat out of
play last year in order to keep three
years of eligibility open
Jerry Clark is a native of Paintsville
and played extensively for the Spartansburg Methpdist College in South
Carolina He also played in the National
Junior College Championship last year
in Texas He was sixth in conference
play and eighth in his region last year
Jeff Merkel played with the Polk
Junior College in Florida during 1978
and is the winner of Iwo college tournaments and runner up in one The
Edward ville. Ind. native was ISth in his
conference's play last year and 19th in
his region
Freshmen players will include
Tommy White from Asheville. N.C ;
Greg Shawen.'Jvettering. Ohio. Brian
Uirzynski. Angila. Ind ; Jeff Schultz.
Ft Mitchell, and Brad Baumgardner,
'Bayton. Ohio Tryouts for students who
wish to he on the team are being held
throughout this week Persons interested in playing should contact
Coach Rav Struder at 5378

ByDEANIIOLT
Staff Writer

The siory seems to go the same way
every year: the young, impressionable
football player from the farm gets his
first glimpse of the big city. He reads
about what a fine prospect he is in the
big city newspaper. His uncle always
preaches about how the men at the
big city university helped build
"character" when he was on the
team.
When the head coach finally gets to
the athlete's home, waving the
national letter in everyone's starry
eyes, the athlete, with plenty of moral
support from his mother, signs with
the big city university. Four years
later, the athlete is third-string
defensive back on the "B" team.
So much for the story on the
young, impressionable farm boy.
Now for the story on Steve Bird.
Steve Bird was an all-state wide
receiver at Corbin High School. His
father and uncles were athletes at the
University of Kentucky. If ever there
wav».rjrime candidate to carry on the
Bird tradition, it is Steve Bird.
But Steve is now a Colonel not a
Wildcat. Something apparently was
more appealing about the Maroon
and White than the Big Blue. What
happened?
"Well. I've got a lot of friends up
here," says Steve, "plus the coaches
were more honest with me during the
recruiting and
I
want
to go
somewhere where they're honest.
I ike when Coach (Frank) Vohun was
recruiting me, he was honest."
But UK also recruited the young
star. Surely they were no less than
totally honest, or were they?

"I can't really say for them. I'll
just say that Eastern was more honest
than anybody else that I talked to."
What about the Bird tradition? It
seems that Steve's father and uncles
might be let down by the fact that
Steve is not following in their
footsteps.
"Everybody is pretty pleased with
what 1 did. My dad said he wanted me
to go where I would be happy, and
my uncle told me to come here, too.
"Everybody in Corbin says they're
going to be up to see me and that
makes me feel good, knowing that
everybody's behind me."
The fact that Steve really has to
compete with the likes of David
Booze, Jerry Parrish, Rick Sang, and
Ranard McPhaul doesn't discourage
the freshman at all, partly because the
coaches didn't give him any false
promises.
"They told me that I'd have to
work—they said everybody works here
and nobody plays favorites. I've been
working pretty hard, and I hope I'm
doing good.
"The other receivers help me out a
lot. You'd be surprised-you'd think
maybe because I'm fighting for a
position with them, they wouldn't
help me, but that's not the way it is.
They're helping me all the time."
Obviously there is something other
than an outside chance at national
publicity with a larger school which
determined Steve Bird's college.
Maybe the personal side of the
Colbnel football program has more
value than we realize.
COLONEL CLIPS-Junior quar-

With five highly-touted junior-college
transfers and four returning members
on the Colonel golf team, coach Ray
Struder is predicting his five freshmen
signees will have a tough time contributing much to the team during the
fall matches.
The freshmen are in the high spirit
and "they're in the learning process
right now. but in the spring, they'll have
their feet on the ground." Struder said
"I'm not really looking for or expecting
them to contribute much this fall; in the
spring they'll be able to assert themselves." he continued

Freshman receiver Steve Bird, a prtae recruit from Corbin. gets a taste of
Colonel defense from noseguard Joe Richard
terback Chris Isaac impressed everyone at the Colonels' scrimmage last
Saturday. Isaac hit flanker Rick Sang
for 68-yard bomb to set up one
touchdown, then hit Ranard McPhaul with a 30-ya/d TD strike, only
to have the play called back for a
penalty. Bill Hughes may not be a
shoo-in for the starting quarterback
job, after all...
Junior split end David Booze will
likely miss the opener at Kent State
with a broken wrist suffered in
practice...

While this column is usually not
reserved for book reviews, nevertheless I would like to offer my praises
for the 1979 edition of the Fall Sports
Media Guide, published by the Office
of Public Information.
The media guide, which last year
was one of the top five publications
of its kind as judged by the College
Sports Information Directors of
America, is very concise and
informative in its presentation. It
contains adequate thumbnail sketches
of all football players and coaches.

Aovertjw In

The Old Captain's Quarters

& Pier 99

stroke lead

The Eastern Progress

Exchange Classified Ads
YOUR
ONE-STOP
SHOP!

Invites All EKU Students
To Their

Sorority & Fraternity Mascots
Grftware b Free Grftwrapping

1st MACHO MAN
CONTEST

TV b Radio Repair

Phone
6232390

This Thursday Night
The Rules

The returning members of the golf
team are mo6tly seniors, including
Doug Brehmefrom St. Petersburg. Fla.
Brehmr recorded several individual
wins during the summer, one of which
was the Arlington Invitation Tournament in early August. In the 36-hole
match, he finished fi under par with a
score of 138 In a three-way playoff at
the Braemer Invitation in Lexington
recently, he won with a birdie on the
first hole Muring last year's season as
a Colonel. Hrehme averaged 76 strokes
per round
Dave (iiier. from Des Moines. Iowa,
set Iwo course records during the Ft.
r)ndge Open in Kansas during three
days of play ()n the first day he
finished the course with a score of 67.
which broke the previous course
record (Jaer then broke his own record
the next day with a M <)n the third and
linal day of the tournament, he finished
with a 71 to win the match. He also won
the All American Tournament in Iowa
this month (iaer was an all-Ohio Valley
Conference player last year and also
lied for an all-OVC championship while
being named to the all-tournament
team
Mike Frey is the only returning
member of the team that is not a senior
The junior from Lombard. Ill was the
winner of the (liicago Amateur. 72-hole
tournament, with a 283 total score,
wrapping the event up with an eight

^^

1. Whatever you think may be the most macho it can be serious, funny,
or jast plain crazy.

SMALL & LARGE

ANIMAL
MEDICINE

Varity of Wicker Baskets
Houseware Appliances &

Nancy K. Finlay D.V.M.

623-4732

Plumbing Shop

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE

Third Street On Right
Off Barnes MM Rd.

Downtown
112 E. Main

STAY WITH US
AND SEE EASTERN
PLAY KENT STATE

302 Longview Drive

\

n/.

fr .

2. Open to all guys from 18 to 80 years.
3. The contest will last 6 weeks, with a GRAND MACHO CONTEST
The 7th Week

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8!

4. The EKU GIRL'S will be the Judges by Applaude.

Don't Forget You Can Macho From
Woody Allen To Tarzan
OPEN TO EVERYBODY
Come on Guys, show us your most imagined Macho Image (large, small, fat, skinny,
tall) and EKU Gals come on down and hate m MACHO GOOD TIME judging your
favorite Macho Man

?8B!£

$25 Weekly Winner

GRAND MACHO WINNER ■ An Expense Paid Vacation
To Eitero Island Florida

KNIGHTS INN IS OFFERING:
=0

• Luxurious lodging
tor Iwo on Saturday
«it the Kent Knights Inn.
just \ miles from the stadium
• l~wo >0-vard line tickets
• ( omplimentarv football program

ALL FOR JUST $25 (plus tax)

Macho Night This Thursday Night - Everyone Invited

Call the new Knights Inn

Pizza $2.00 Hot Dog. * Refreshments $.25
Minutes Fro. EKU off I - 75 Open Till 1:00 am

in Richmond at 624*2612 to make reservations
(Ticket (leadline Sept. f>)
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. . .pitch out

When in doubt. . .
Sophomore quarterback Chris Isaac attempts to elude the pirsuil of freshman end Randy Taylor in a recent scrimmage

hut the attack proves too strong, as Isaac decides maybe the best escape would be to pitch the hall (Photos b> Mike Vesrioi

Scoreboard

Colonels return seven starters

Field hockey team prepares for new season
Kv MONICA Kill IK
Stan* Writer
finishing up on their skills and
smoothing out all the kinks, the
wnmen's field hockey team is hack
from a week-long camp in the Pocono
Mountains of Pennsylvania and now
is eagerly looking forward to the upcoming season
"We have seven returning starters
and five strong recruits so the
prospects look good." were the sentiments expressed by head coach I.ynn
Marvel
Returning for the Colonels are
seniors Kran Rurt. Monica Keifer.

;

Carmen Shannon, and Sharon Stivers,
luniors Dawn Aldnch. Pat Halpin and
liebhie Wright, and sophrnores .lean
Dicksnii. Teresa (iarchinsky. Teresa
l«ng, l<aura Purdy.and Jackie stivers
Newly recruited players for the
I'liiversih. inTluile Patty Drumm and
Cindy Taylor, junior transfer students
I mm t leean < 'ounty Community College
in New Jersey, and freshman Suzanne
Hastings from Maryland. Carole Ann
l*inkfnrd# also from Maryland, and
Lisa l^nran. from Umisvilie's Sacred
Heart Academy
11M' women will be trying to improve
on last year's 12-7 1 record which included a second place finish at the

KWIC championships
"We have a difficult schedule this
season." commented Marvel, "it's
tougher than last year because we were
being Taken so lightly last season by
powerful teams until we came up with
wins over them
"I think they have more respect for
our program now." she added.
Most of the team's games are at
home which will be a big advantage to

the Colonels
"We're really looking forward to all
those home games." Harvel said.
"We're also bringing many'good teams
to our campus such as Virginia Poly
Tech . Indiana University, Ohio

t'niversity and Southern Illinois, which
was ranked sixth nationally last year "
Assistant coach Terri Prodoehal
added. "If we continue to progress at
the same rate as we are now. the season
should be good."
Newly recruited player Patty
Drumm is expected to add much
scoring and strength to the attack,
while senior goalkeeper Carmen
Shannon is expected to be the mainstay
of the defensive unit, according to
Marvel
The women's first game will be a
scrimmage
with
the -Kentucky
Hluegrass Association Club Saturday
Sept K. at Mood Kield

professor ioug a MztiBvatuv^l
Largest Selection
Brady's
of Jeans In Town.
Special
Large Group
Casual Pants

Antique
Photographic Emporium

■STOTim OltD-TINEB

Reg. To $2400 NOW
^$Q99

WBIXiE TOW

Downtown —"
(Next To Sheppards
Poolroom)

105 East Main Street. Richmond

Daily Buffet
All You Can Eat & Drink

'.•

11a.m. 2:30p.m.
.»,

$O09

• Delivery starts
at 1:00 till closing

623-7752
Water St.
Across from the Family Dog

-.*
IT

&

Mo*. - Wad.

• Remember we are open after downtown
closes. Stop in and have a bread stick and
Pepsi just gg*
11 p.m. - 1 a.m., Thurs. -Sat 11 p.m. ■ 2a.m. Sun.

1 p.m. - Mtdnrta

UPCOMING EVENTS

19""9 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE

Men's Cross-country
Sept 1 Charleston Distance Run.
Charleston. West Virginia
Sept 1 Joe Binks Memorial Run.
Louisville
1979 MEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE
Date
Opponent
Sept 2t 22 Murray Invitational

Site
Murray

Nashville,
Tann
EKU Fall Invitational Home

.Date
Sept 8
Sept 15

Sept 22
Sept 29
Ocj 6

Sept 28 30 Opryland Classic

Oct 13

Oct. 6-7

Oct 20
Oct 27
Nov 3'

Nov. 15 17 All DiKie Intercollegiate
Columbus, Ga.

Nov 1 7

Opponent
Site
Hcnir*
Morehead
Horn*
Murray
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Vanderbilt
Lexington
UK Invitational
KICC
Murray
Western Kentucky
Home
Memphis
Ohio U
Carbondale
Southern Illinois
Invitational
Tennessee Invitational Knoiville
OVC
Region II
Murray
Championships
AI/nr/T^liampionships Lexington

1

RUSH
SPECIAL GUEST

PatTravers
WED., SEPTEMBER 5, 8 PM
ncuil ■ 25. V 25 ALL SEATS RESERVED
ON (ALE IN LEXINGTON-LEXINGTON CENIEH DISC
JOCKEY BOTH LEXINGTON McCAlPIN S IN tOUIS
VIUE -BEETHOVEN S HOUSE OF MUSIC LEA'HERHEAU
BOTH SUBWAYS PHOENIX RECOR0S AND All VINt
SEND SElF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE PIUS SO" FOR HANOIING TO
RUSH CO
IEXINGTON CENTER
430 W VINE LEXINGTON KY
40507 CERTIFIED CHECKS OH MONEY ORDERS ONIY CAll
233 3565 FOR INFORMATION

2A?L*'OROIR»

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP THEATER

^a■Tlilllltitill.IVFiUIIU! nay

Contact Lens
"Downtown"
228 West Main Street

623-3367
Eye Examination and Glasses
In Same Office

All Types of Contact Lens
Available
ALL WORK DONE BY
PROFESSIONALS
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Polynesian sailing skills
applauded in KET rebroadcast
Blessed by ancient ceremonies ana
stirred by tearful alohas. 15 crewmen
boarded the giant sailing canoe
Hokule'a" on May 1. 1976 A few brief
•nonths of training were all they had to
prepare them for a monumental
•hallenge to sail the 60-foot doublemlled canoe across the open Pacific
without navigational instruments for a
t.000 mile journev from Hawaii to
Tahiti
Lets than a month after Hawaii
celebrates its 20th year of statehood,
KET rehroadcaits "The Voyage of the
Hokule'a.' a tribute to the maritime
skills of the Polynesians "The National
(ieoRruphic Special" airs Thursday,
September 6 at 8 p.m <ETl. 7 p.m.
KTi, with a captioned repeat Sunday.
September 9 at 12 noon <ET>. 11 a.m.
i "I . on KET
Itie "Hokule'a'' was built by the
Polynesian Voyaging Society as the
official Bicentennial project of the state
of Hawaii Three men. fascinated by
what the ancient Polynesians had
accomplished In sailing their doublehulled vessels aiTins the open Pacific

to Hawaii, designed the canoe from
records and drawings made by early
European explorers The design'for the
"Hokule'a's" crab-shaped sails were
taken
from
petrogylphs.
stone
drawings made hundreds ot,years ago
Similar in design to the sailing canoes
iwil lo settle Hawaii over ROO years
ago. the "Hokule'a" was built with
modern fiberglass and plywood Her
sails were made of canvas But she was
nol equipped with navigational in
si-, men(8 because the Polynesian
V
'ging Society intended to scien
hfic.illy prove that Polynesian methods
of i:.,. it.ii inn could take her to her

itml'iialion
Whnc studying the design of the
Polynesian sailing canoes, the Society
had also learned the types of food.
iuiimaK and plants that the settlers had
brought
with
them to Hawaii
"Hokule'a" was provisioned, equipped
and manned as nearly like the
Polynesian settlers' vessels as possible
PHIS "Mail" Piailug. a native of the
Micronesian
island of Satawal.
navigated "Hokule'a" as she set out on

Bluegrass
Theatre
hosts
farce

her historic journey Trained from age
six in the Polynesian method of
noninstrument. starpath navigation,
Piailug charted the canoe's course at
night by the stars. He held his course
throughout the XS-day journey by
constantly studying the ocean swells
and the-prevailing winds
"The voyage worked because of the
amazing brain picture that Piailug
carries within himself of the lines
hetween his point of departure and
destination and his amazing ability to
calculate whether he's left or right of
that line." relief captain Dave Lyman
said
Thirty five days after the voyage
hegan. the canoe landed at Papeete and
was greeted by 15.000 enthusiastic
Tahiti.in* - the largest crowd ever to
assemble on the island since the arrival
of Captain Cook two centuries ago.
"We did exactly what we wanted to
do. and we were overjoyed." says Ben
Pinney, a ?f ewman and president of the
Polynesian Voyaging Society
"We
navigated without instruments and the
canoe performed beautifully "

Opening Sept. 4. The Bluegrass
Dinner Theatre will present "A Gown
for His Mistress." a wild and saucy
matrimonial mixup by the celebrated
French author, Georges Feydeau It is
a boisterous French bedroom farce.
At the turn of the century in Parts,
when morals were supposed to be
strict, there was a husband who was a
doctor, who had a patient who was his
mistress, who had a husband, who had
a mistress who turned out to be the wife
of — confused? You won't be when .you
come to see Georges Feydeau's
hilarious French farce with its
ridiculous tangled web of alibis and
mistaken identities that attempt to
cover all the secret rendezvous. Add a
bold, meddling mother-in-law and the
antics of a bumbling, impertinent
butler, and you have maneuvers and
twists of plots beyond your wildest
imagination. "A Gown for His
Mistress" promises to be an evening
filled with laughs.

KET broadcasts specials
I lnio lime heavyweight boxing
i,.i : pimi Muhammad Ah is Dici
■ ,IVI-II * i*in-.t in a special re broadcast
"i
l ho link t'a veil Show." airing
U-inl.i) .nol Tuesday, September :i and
iii. ;o |> m KT.fi 30 pm iCTi. on
Kl-I

sports writers iSaturday. September H;
Monday. September 10. and Tuesday.
September II I. and a panel of baseball
treats 'Wednesday. September 12:
Thursday, September 1.1. and Satur
day, September IS i All programs air at
7 :«ipm. iKTi.6 30pm iCTi.onKKT

I ho I.V.I (mil program shows ("avett
-nn iinc verbally with All aboard the
III' ii IMIIII Natchez in New Orleans -an
entertaining encounter which originally
aired on KE1 last Kebruary

The .loffrey Ballet performs an expressive evening of dance on "The
.loffrey Ballet From Artpark."
returning to KKT. Tuesday. September
4 at ipm IET'. 8 pm 'iCTi
The two hour special presents per
lormances of (ierald Arpino s "Suite
Saint-Saens." Sir Kredenck Ashton's
"Ix's Patineurs" and Huthanna Boris'
"Cakewalk " The program also includes "Valentine" and "l.'Air du
Kspnt ' liv Arpino. the .loffrey s chief

The \h inten lew kicks ofl two weeks
• •I .ipiio.o.inco* by sports figures on
'The I hck r.ivetl Show " I'pcoming
i'ne*i- include gymnast Kurt Thomas
Uoi!ne*il,i\ September 5i, basketball
i.ii* iniHI- Krving and Pete Maravich
lliiusilav September 61, a panel of

choreographer
The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
accompanies the cast, featuring
Cynthia Anderson, (ilenn Dufford and
Ingrid Praley New York State's Artpark, situated on the rolling hills of the
Niagara River (iorge. provides the
setting for the ballet special
Artistic Director Robert Joffrey was
producing dancers at his American
Ballet (enter even before his first small
company began touring in 1956. His
ballet
"Remembrances."
which
premiered during the company's 1973
season,
established
him
as a
choreographer of great fluidity and
sensitivity .loffrey is now alternately
working backstage, advising on
costumes and scenery, conducting
classes and encouraging the troupe

The performers from Bluegrass Dinner Theatre's "A Gown for Your Mistress"
playing Sept 4 through 29 gather in their authentic costumes from the turn of
the century play

'A matter of Time' praises old age

The attitudes people have toward
aging are examined in "A Matter of
Time." a special program airing on
KET. Monday. September 3 at 8 p.m.
iKTi.7pm ICTI Thelma Schoettker.
the host of the program, point.* out that
many of our attitudes about growing

Early Labor Day Sale

Currier's Music World

Soug 0 MmBvatut *«.2

For All Your Music Needs

older are based on misconceptions
Among the guest commentators are
Constant in Kolenda. a professor at Rice
Cniversitv. and Dr. Alex Comfort,
author of "A Good Age" and a pioneer
in the field of modern gerontology.
"Now it's absolutely essential that we
look at attitudes toward old people.
•n

•weddings

mrludet Terry.
/•lourfl, Westerns,
r n.n.-!\ Wool*.
Super Suede

10% off
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COATS
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•gifts

623-6010
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photos

University Shopping Center
SLACKS
ENTIRE
STOCK

Tropics Of The Bluegrass

15% off
ENTIRE STOCK
ME NS SJ LAOIES

■
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behind Jerry's

• Barasie Priced

* ProfttiiMil AsViet

• Csraeaer't Pets

* Wick.r Baskets

New Releases By:
Zeppelin • Buffett
Dylan * O'Jays
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'500 off
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623-5058

Exotic Tropical Plants!!

JEANS

9

*0 £
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recordsmith

Prine • Pockets
Student Discount With Valid ID

Plus 60% off Summer Merchandise
A Colonel Club Member

IN

• portraits
•passports

ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
SPORT SHIRTS

$*
* K>

•graduation

Thurs. - Fri. - Saturday

lornj Sleeve

«^2 «

bUMiBaiabku
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. ..,M University Shopping Center
So That EKU Students Going Home for The Weekend
Might Participate In These Satings...
We Care About You.

Portir Plats
S. Psrtsr Drive (BAM Jerry's)

Support The Colonels

Get On Down
To Downtown
With

This outstanding, rapid moving farce
will be fun for the entire family.
Playing from Sept 4 through 29 at the
Bluegrass Dinner Theatre - Lexington's
new theatrical image - at 434 Interstate
Avenue, off North Broadway.

Rose Royce*

0>i* 11:00 a.m. • 1:00 ».M
Men. - Sat.

#259

Price includes Entree. Baked
Potato ft Texas Toast
ALL - U - CAN EAT SALAD BAR
Free refits on el drinks except milk
* Live Entertainment on Fridays

i

BONANZA

i.

DBCOVWIA

Classified Ads

It's Easy
Call or Come To
The Progress Office
4th Floor Jones Bldg.

622-1629
FOR RENT nice country home, thraa
bedrooms. 1 112 batha. central air. garden
space sundeck. dishwasher. 623 2560
before 6:00. 968-1529 alter 6:00. Aak for
Panny. ^•£«tjy_oo|v;
*
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
Spinet Console Piano
WANTED: Responsible party to taka ovor
low monthly paymanta on spinet piano
Can ba seen locally. Write credit manager
P O Box 537. ShelbyvHla. Ind. 46176
FOR SALE: Lowlay Electric Organ. Like
new MM 00 623-6822
FOR SALE 1974 Audi 100LS 80.000
miles and in good condition. Call Fred at
625 2231

' MENI WOMENI
JOBSI
CRUISE SHIPS' YACHTSI No e.pen
anca Good Payl Europe1 Australia1 So.
Amer Worldl Sand 14.95 for APPLICA
TION'INFO/REFERRALS to CRUISE
WORLD 112 Boa 60129. Sacto Ca
95860

Every Monday fr Tuesday 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

*2*fl

Exchange

Responsible personls, to drive asp to
Coata Rica during Chriatmaa. Accommodationa paid. Alao paraon with
conatruction aipananca to atay aavaral
months wanted 806 277 9746.

KRAZY STEAK DAYS
RIBEYE

Schoettker also introduces the
viewers to five Texans. all over 70. who
are still living full, happy lives,
demonstrating the positive aspects of
having lived a long time

FOR SALE Canon 36 mm with 60 mm F
1.8 136 mm F 2.8 Taktphoto. 3-Mtare and
lens caaa 626-3285. Aak tor Shatia.

Allen Parsons

CHOPPED STEAK

because policy depends ofl attitudes,"
says Comfort.

Direct
Communication
With Other
Students

Album Rock

Monday
Madness1

And Richmond's Downtown Merchants Association

Thursday Sept. 6th 5:00-7:00

is coming"

Music by Eclipse

Q-BIRD Will Be Here
Sidewalk Sale Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Nancy it Chari
Formerly with BM Hammons Hair/cutters

202 SOUTH THIRD

624-2244

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

^^^mmmmmmmmmmim
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Encore by dance theatre set
'Dame Tnealre of Harlem'' takes a
second bow on KET when it is
rebroadcast. Wednesday, September 5
.ii 9 [i in (ET> 8 pm KT). The onehour "Great Performances" special
features selections from the ballet
company's varied repertoire of
classical dance
Tt>c diverse range of selections by
Dance Theatre of Harlem commences
with two movements of l/xiis Johnson's
"Forces of Khythm." the contemporary sounds of Rufus Thomas'
"Do the Breakdown" and "He Ain't

Heavy. He's My Brother." as sung by
the late I)onny Hathaway
The program alsojncludes the Pas
f)e Deux from Getfrge Balanchine's
"Bugaku" a courtly work evoking the
music and dance of a Japanese
household. Lester Morton's dramatic
ballet, "The Beloved" and three
movements from Arthur Mitchell's
"Holberg Suite." set to the music of
Kdvard Grieg. Dance Theatre of
Harlem concludes its program with
Geoffrey Holder's
"Dougla." a
celebral ion of Hindu and African ritual.

Talent-filled
'American thon'
entertains

which has been re-staged for television
Dance Theatre of Harlem, which
began in a bare Harlem garage, has
attracted critical acclaim with each
performance. Reviewers have applauded the company's repertoire, as
well as their individual dancers, ("live
Barnes. Tlie New York Times dance
critic, commented in glowing terms.
"Dance Theatre of Harlem has become
one of the major classical troupes in
this country - a major American
resource, an institution They dance
with grace and love "

By DON MCNAV
Staff Writer

Radio Ratings simplified in
one easy lesson

H\ K \TIIIK STAMPS
Staff Writer
Now I know you are all familiar with
the term "rating!," the name Nielson
iind how many shows Kreddy Silvernwin has canned in the past two weeks
Seems . like every other paper or
magazine we pick up at Krnger's has
written yet another article on the
success of this medium known a/leehonalely as television
Another successful medium that
ck-pends on ratings for its survival, is
radio We don't hear much about this.
M» mi'h Therefore. I feel its my civic
duly loenroll you briefly in AHBITRON
101 Refore we begin, class, take a piece
of paper and w rite down the call letters
of the station you are listening to at the
moment
Do you really like this
station'' Jot down some of your
tlioughts about what you like or dislike,
your opinion of the music, the disc
jockeys, commercial matter and
anything else thai pops into your welli-dui .iiril minds l.i\ lhat aside for the
moments and read on
Whereas national television's ratings
are compiled on a weekly basis, most
radio stations are rated only twice
yearly The top ten markets are done
lour iimes a year, others three times
and the smaller areas, only once annually For now. lei's consider those
medium sized markets who are rated
every six months "Market" is more or
li».s another word for city; or area All
the stations in one area are pitted
against each other and all vie for the
\iimero I'no litle. regardless of their

formal
In Lexington, for example, there are

two Tnp-40 stations (WVLK and Wl.AP
KM), two Adult Contempory IWRLG
and WLAP), one Country (WAXUl one
Beautiful Music (WVLK-FM) and one
Album Oriented Rock (AOR) (WKQQFM). Theoretically. WVLK-FM has no
competition, as it is the only one in this
market with that particular formal.
According to Arbitron. though, they are
fill in direct competition with each other
every six months.
Here's how the ratings are determined. Arbitron, the leading radio
rating service from Maryland, sends
out diaries to randomly selected people
in the area. These are filled out over a
period of four weeks. The information
ihey ask for. includes station listened
lo. at what lime of the day. for how
long, whether it was at home or in a car
and their age and sex At the end of this
period, i which is mid-April to mid-May
for the Spring Book and mid-October to
mid-November for the Fall Rook), the
people send Iheir diaries hack lo the
Arbitron offices, where computers do
the rest of the work
The information is broken down into
categories such as: men 18-34 years old,
women :lf>-64. teens 12-17 and everyone
in between The limes of day are broken
(kiwn in this way: 6 to 10 a.m.; 10 a.m.
lo t p in . :< to 7 p in and 7 lo 12 midnight Anyone with an Arbitron book
i final reporl ■ can tell exactly what kind
of |>eople listened to what kind of
station, at any given time of the day
Hul with so many breakdowns to
consider, how can you tell who the
number one station is?
The 11in11l«'i one radio station is
determined bv males and females over

the age of twelve I known as Twelve
Plus. Total Persons), for Monday
through Friday, from 6 am to 12
midnight. That's where those computers came in handy. Not only did Ihey
dissect and break down all the information
to
show
specific
demographics, they compiled it all into
just one category.
When this report comes to the
stations (who. by the way, have to
actually BUY this information, which
costs hundreds and even thousands of
dollars i. the first thing Ihey look for is
that 12 Plus Total Persons Arbitron
gives these figures in "shares" instead
of listing the stations in first, second
and third places.
Say the highest number recorded is a
15 3. This means thai fifteen percent of
all those people who filled out diaries,
listened lothat station most of the time
If the next number is a 9.8. lhat is the
station with the second largest
audience, and so on.
Now. class, back to Planet Earth.
What does all this mean' II sounds like
some childish game they're playing
here. Isn't it all just a bunch of
hogwash-' No. not at all In a nutshell, il
means MONKY
Advertisers want to put their commercials on the station that has the
most listeners This only makes sense,
right'' They want their messages heard
by the largest number of people Ihey
can reach So. among other reasons,
let'ssaythat one is themost important
And every radio station wants lots of
advertisers, because Ihey pay lots of
money Money lhat pays their salaries
Oka v. class dismissed.

Design 'cast'
Sophomore Cindy Osborn, a business management major from Middletown.
Ohio designs an original work of art on the cast of injured Mike Thompson, also
a sophomore business management major from Hamilton. Ohio. (Photo by
Scolt Adams)

Ecology becomes dance
In a unique blend of (lance, music and
artistic expression, a half hour public
television special reflects deep concern
lor the future nf our natural and man
made
environments
The
environmental statement,
"Dance .11'
Dawn." airs Thursday. September f> at
in :mpm i F.TI.'I :t<>p III (CTionKET
and is repealed on Sunday, September !•
at 3:30 pm iBTi. 2 30pm ICTI
Filmed al several locations along the
Florida coast, "Dance at Dawn"' uses
the symbolism of dance to make a
nonverbal
protest
against
the

destructive effects of technology on
Florida's beaches and inhabitants.
In the uncoventional format, six
dancers frolic and build sand castles on
a clean, undisturbed beach - then drift
into more crowded beach areas and an
amusement park When they return,
their sand castles have been washed
away
•
"Dance at Dawn" features the
Florida Performing Arts Company at
Canaveral National Seashore. Daytona
and New Smvrna beaches

One of the better off-beat type of
movies lhat is playing the drive-in
circuit this year is "Americanthon," a
depiction of the United States in the
year 1998
According to "Americanthon." by the
year 1998 America wil have run oul of
oil and will be 400 billion dollars in debt
A 30 day telethon is started to keep from
giving the country back to the Indians
A presidential aide tries unsuccessfully
lo sabotage the telethon so thai the
Herabs. an alliance between the Arabs
and the Jews, can lake over the
country.
John Hitter is hilarious as the
President. He is a wimpish former
sensitivity counselor loosely based on
California Governor Jerry Brown He
has moved the White House to an
apartment in California, where he
shacks up with his "old lady " He
leaves his old lady to have an affair
with Vietnamese "puke rocker" who is
played by Zane Buzby
Harvey Korman is the egotistical
master of ceremonies for the telethon
He is an nver-the-hill-performer who
will do anything, including dying on
stage, in order to win over the audience
It is an excellent performance by
someone who has always been.a very
humorous entertainer
Elvis Costello and Meat Loaf both
have bit parts in the movie. Costello
plays a benefit for the country in
Manchester. England By this time
England has become the 57th state
Meat l.oaf has an interesting bil part
where he has a fight with a car They
lake the last gallon of gas oul of the
Smithsonian and put it in a 1979 Camam
which tries lo run over Meal Loaf, He
tears up the car as the donations come
rolling in.
"Americanthon" is an amusing spoof
of the future It is not the type of film
that would entertain everyone, but for
those who enjoy black humor il is one of
this year's sleeper films.

IF YOU OPEN A NEW
CHECKING ACCOUNT
IN THE AMOUNT OF
MOO OR MORE, YOU

* '100 MINIMUM
OPENING DEPOSIT

CAN RECEIVE AN
INSTANT
TELLERCARD
YOU WILL BE ABLE

a*

• NO MINIMUM
BALANCE REQUIRED

TO L>0 YOUR BANKING
24 HOURS A PAY

~the
campus
bank"
located on the

• CONVENIENT HOURS
SIX DAYS PER WEEK
4

• FOUR CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

Case Hall side of the

STATE BANK

Keene Johnson Building

AND TRUST COMPANY
MFMBER FDlC
EKU CAMPUS

MAIN STREET

ANY OF OUR CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

6232884
BIG HUL AVENUE

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT

EASTERN BY PASS
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Campus organizations
unite to form committee
By DONNA BUNCH
Organizations Editor

K>
The seat of knowledge

Taking t ime to enjoy (he sunshine and catch up on homework
between classes are freshman l/>retla (ruse and freshman
Tim Webb i I'hntu h> Sie\r llrnwni
-

Student senate holds
first meeting

(Continued Irwn p.'ue II
irgaiii/.iii'iiuil meeting Tuesday as
rppresenfatiii"- In mi over MI clubs met
with
Student
Association
Vice
President Tun Culler lo discuss the
progRrrts lor Ihe program isce related
-lnr\ nn llus page
The plan to unite
lU'variHUXKroupti wasformerl) known
;is 'K.i-irni Incorporated" until-the
lume w.is i'iiauge<t lo the Committee lo
lit-tigate W'liatm ■ < I \ ai ihe meeting
llir purpose i >< i he i i \ win id be In give
the student senate proposals and lulls in
efforts to improve the senate and aid
students
Huller did add
thai
representatives from approximate!) 7n
crimps did not attend the meeting .
Publication nl u newsletter for
students concerning ihe senate's ac
livilies w.i> [ii n|»r~,i! h\ the public

relations committee About 500 • 1,000
copies 'if the newsletter would be
published each month and distributed
.it sites such as Ihe Powell Building's
information desk Kremer mentioned
that each committee chairman may be
writing articles regularly for Ihe
imtiluaiion The committee report was
given l>\ Hick Itobinson in lieu of
chairperson Maria Domenech. who
cmild not attend the meeting
Near the end of Ihe meeting Kremer
lold Ihe senators his two objectives in
order lor the group to lie successful He
stated
I believe there are two things
thai can make lor a successful year
The lirsl would he In make the senate a
more /futile organization to the
students The best way to accomplish

this is probably to increase use of public
relation techniques The second thing
tor a successful year is to make the
"•indent association a more credible
organization in the eyes of the ad
ministration
while not becoming an
arm or an extension of the administralion

Did you know?
Hie I nivcrsily once won a football
game in 1913 by the score of I too The
op|K.sing team Kentucky Wesleyan.
refused a 15-yard penalty lor dragging
one of its players over the goal line with
Hie hall The team left the field in
protest and the Colonels were credited
w tth a I lo II \ ictor\

Eastern Kentucky University
Center Board
Presents

The First Concert Of The Year

GENE COTTON

■ KIT 50 clubs and organizations were
represented at the first meeting of the
Committee to Instigate Action (C.I.A.)
on Tuesday.
The formation of C.I.A. was one of the
platforms that Student Association
President Chris Kremer and Vice
president Tim Butler ran on in the
spring '79 student government elections
They promised to formulate a
committee in which every organization
on campus would be represented. The
Tuesday meeting was an attempt to
establish that committee
"The whole idea behind this is to form
a network of all the organizations on
campus." said Butler.
I .< added that one problem with
student government is having a "tunnel
vision approach to problems, solving
problems as those around you think
they should be solved."
One of the purposes of (" I.A would be
to serve as a "marketplace of ideas"
for campus issues
"If two heads are better than one.
then I'm sure that 132are even better."
said Butler, referring to the 132
recognized organizations on campus
Some discussion was devoted as to
whether C I A would be a public

relations tool for Student Asso ation
and Men's and Women's Interdirm.
Kremer agreed that (' I A would bea
public relations tool, but said that he
felt that because the groups were
student organizations run for students
"every time we're getting PR. for our
group, it's really for everyone on
campus "
Butler pointed out that it was a case
o( "scratching each other's backs."
C.I.A. would be a promotions vehicle
for all of the organizations on campus,
he ventured.
One project already in the planning
stages is an "Organizations Day" to be
held Thursday. Sept 13
All recognized campus groups would
be invited to set up tables in the vicinity
of the Meditation Chapel area to
promote recruiting and to highlight the
various groups.
Other projects discussed included
leadership workshops. "Stay on
Campus" weekends, and a committee
to'recognize outstanding members of
the University committee
Although the question of whether
C I.A. will become an established
organization on campus will not be
answered
until
the
individual
organizations have time to discuss the
group, the reaction of the representatives seemed to be positive
Kick Robinson, student regent, saw

C.I.A. as an opportunity to get a better
representation of the student body.
He said that some members of the
Board of Regents do not consider the
Student
Association
as
really
representative of all students. More
people would be represented by C.I.A
"This could give us a big voice in
leadership on campus." said Mary Ann
Salerno, president of Women'■ Itv
terdorm "We're all here to get an
education and better ourselves intellectually and emotionally. We need
each other's help."
Mark Prosser. representing the
Association of Law Enforcement, said
that because of their location on the
opposite side of campus they have a
tendency not to be unified with the rest
of the University. "I think this project
would bring us back on campus," he
stated
A decision was made to hold a
meeting next Tuesday at 4 p.m. to make
final
decisions concerning
Hy
establishment of C.I.A. Representatives said they needed this time in
order to discuss their involvement in
C.I.A.
with
their
respective*
organization
Kremer and Butler both expressed
pleasure at the outcome of the meeting
"I think next week will be even better,"
said Kremer.

Computer scholarship
deadline extended

Stale Personnel Commissioner Addie
I > Slokley has extended the application
deadline for a new state government
scholarship program in computer
science and electronic data processing
until .Sept
S Applications for the
program, which begins this fall
semester, are available on the
I'Diversify campus at Ihe office of Doug
Whitlock in ihe Coates Building
The scholarship features monthly
payments of $I*I lo $2if> to students
while in school and guarantees summer

UP COMING
EVENTS
All events are
presented in
Brock Auditorium

Classical guitar

Charles Duncan

or co-op employment at salaries
ranging from $457 to S676 per month.^
Commissioner Stokely said the opportunity lo work with state govern
menl's centralized computer system,
which is one of the largest and most
advanced in the nation, is a central
lealure of Ihe program The scholarships, open lo all computer science or
electronic data processing majors with
a (iPA of 2 4 ir better, are designed to
recruit qualified computer experts for
state government

Students from all state universities
and ihe community college system will
compete
for
18
scholarships
offered tiy a number of Kentucky state
agencies After graduation, students
who are selected are required to work
lor i lie agency granting the scholarship
one year for each academic y*ar of
scholarship support
The Program, administrated by the
Ik'parlmenl of Personnel's Office of
Academic Program is the first to serve
x-wral state agencies •
r

University Film Series
Presented in Pearl Buchanan Theatre,
Keen Johnson Building, seven nights
per week. Limited EKU community.
For additional information call 622-3855.
Admission '1.00

MEL BROOKS

»i;

MADELINE KAHN CLORIS LEACHMAN - HARVEY KOflMAN

8:00 Sept. 17

August 30, 7:30-9:00

Lecture
CLINT EASTWOOD

■

THE ENFORCE
August 31, 7:00-9:00

CAPRICORN
PR

ONE

!«'■ *ARNF BBBOS IMC

Sir Harold Wilson
8:00 Sept. 23
Ex-Primister of England

September 1 & 2 7:00-9:30
Return of the Dragon

Louisville Ballet

Scptember 11, 7:30 -'

September 3, 7:00-9:00
f—;—

The Boys from Brazil

Brock Auditorium *~

September 4 & 5 7:00-9:00

Students $2.00 Non Students '3.00

The Spy Who Loved Me

Tickets on sale September 4th

September 6th 7:00-9:30

Powell Information Desk
Coates Administration Building

Photo by David t. TsWott.

SYMPHONIC
VARIATIONS
September 25th 8:00

h

Good Movies At
Prices

-

